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ACRONYMS

What is a ~CBO°or “POu? Are they animaisor birds? No, thesearenot strange
animaisbut a shortway of sayingalong title. Developmentworkers love to use
ACRONYMS to savetime. Here aretheacronyms usedin themanual:

CR0 CommunityBasedOrganisation

CF CommunityFacilitator

CWSPU CommunityWater Supply Programme Unit (the agency)

CWSSP Commumty Water Supply & SanitationProgramme(the programme)

P0 PartnerOrganisation

TO TechnicalOfficer
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I NTRODUCTION

The purposeof the manualis to:

LI explain theCommunity Water Supply

andSanitationProgramme
LI help build strong community groups

andorganisations

D show how communities can plan,
build, and managetheir own water
supplies

D explain how comunities can use the
new supplies of clean water to stay
more healthy

D show how community members can
build more latrines

D teach basic skills in group building,
meetings, problem-solving and
planning

Who Is ThisManual For?

This manualis designedfor smallgroups and
community organisationswho are actively
involved in CWSSP. It will also be useful to
the Partner Organisations who are assisting
thecommunity.

Extra copiesareavailable from the CWSPU
regional offices.

What Is This ManualAbout?

The manualteils you what you needto know
to:

D participate in the Community Water
andSanitationProgramme

D build strong community groups and
organisations

D involve the community in learning
about and taking action on water and
sanitation

D plan andconstruct a water supply

D manageits operationandmaintenance

E conduct hygiene education and a
sanitationprogramme

Puipose
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How To Use TheManual? WhatTheManual Contains

Group members can take the manualhome
with them and read it on their own. Or
groups can selectcertainsectionsto be read
anddiscussedwithin thegroup. Another idea
is to read it in pairs, helping each other
understand what you have read.

The manual provides GUTDELINES but it
alsoincludes QUESTIONS and PICTUIRES to
beusedfor group discussion.

The QUESTIONS look like this:

F~”~I What water problems do you havein your community?

When you read such questions, you should
stop and discussthem (before looking at the
answerprovided).

The PICTIJRES will help to get people
talking. Encourage everyoneto give their

ideas and askquestions. Keep
asking: “Wlzat do you see in
the picture? What doesthis
meanfor our situation?” You
can get a large set of pictures
from your Community
Facilitator.

Remember - the aim of the manual is to give
you ideas and skills to improve your work as
a small group or core group. So don’t just
talk about these ideas - TRY THEM OUT
andadapt them to your own situation.

The manualis divided into 3 main parts:

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Introducing Community
Managementof Water

12 Steps to BetterWater

B BUILDING COMMUNITY
ORGANISATION

Building Small Groups

Building Core Group/CBO

Women and Water

C DEVELOPING A NEW WATER
SYSTEM

RaisingAwarenessand
CollectingInformation

Are You Ready?

Planning Your Water Supply

LearningBetterWays to Use
More SafeWater

Sanitation

Construction

Operationand Maintenance

1
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INTR()I)UCING CO\I\IIJNITY
\VATER \IANAGI\IEN1’

Look at the picture below. What is happening? What water problems do you
have in your coinmunity?

2



ump is aiwaysbreaking down and no
(!~omestoux it. . -

sectionof the vi~f~of share the waterwtth peoplefrom anotherJ- section.

We neyergetenough waterfor bathing
regularly, washingour clothes, andcooking.

haveto walk sofar to getwater. And our
husbandscomplain when we takeso long.

Our water is verydirly. We know it’s making
us sick, but wedon‘t know what to do.

l7zereis a long queueas the well. Sometimes
we endupfighting each otherbecauseofthe
long wait.

We do all the work.
new well theyneyer
left out.

I

But whenthe menplan a
consult us. We‘re aiways

3



The last 4 problems try to explain WHY
PEOPLE ARE NOT GET~INGENOUGH
WATER - for examplethepump breaking
down andconffictsbetweenpeople.

Are theseproblems familiar? How many of
theseproblems describeyour situation? Are
you interestedin doing somethingabout them?

The first 5 problems areaboutTHE NEED
FOR MORE WATER andSAFE WATER.

Let’s look at eachof thesesetsof problems.

4



Somepossibleanswers:

More WaterandSafe Water

How does water become unsafe
for drinking? What do you seein
the picture above?

A woman is collectingwaterfrom
a stream in wbich someone is
defecating and another person
washingclothes.

D water Is very dear

D no tasteor smeil

D nomudordirtinit

D the sourceis reliable

D thereis no pollution

~ thereareno chemicals

D thereis sunlight

D no onebasfallen sick

How Do You Know That The
Water You Drink is Safe?

Which of the above answers
do you think are correct?

How does water get polluted in
your vifiage?

D faece~arewa~hedinto water

D chem~calsget into water(eg.
a farmer wash~sinsectiçide
sprayer in stream)

O people durnp garbage into
water

5



What do we mean when we say
“MORE WATER” and “SAFE
WATER”?

D available in greater volume

~ people can bathe and wash their
hands more often. This will
improve health.

D without mud or dirt in it

~ clothes are cleaner

~ water tastesbetter

~ water smeils better

D without disease

~ this will help stop people getting
sick

D doser to people’s houses

women won’t have to walk sofar to
get water

D available all year

Why do people need MORE
WATER and SAFEWATER?

Peopleneedto drink andusemore water and
safe water in order to STAY HEALTHY.
Peopleneedlarge quantities of clean water
in order to:

D bathe every day

D washtheir hands afterdefecation

D wash their hands before preparing food

D washtheir hands before eating

D washclothesand dishes

D keephousesand toilets clean.

Using MORE SAFE WATER will keepthem
BIEALTHY!

6



But why do we need to TELL7~. people to use more safe water?
Consider the following situation:

A piped water system i~
in one village.

Villagers have to walk about 200
metres to the standpost. In the
rainy seasonrainwaterfils potholes
closeto people’s homes.

Wherewould people collect their
water - from the standpost or
from the potholes?

That’s right. Many people would stop
collecting water from the standpostand get
their water from thepotholes.

But why is thisaproblem? What
will happen if people drink this
water?

So what is theuseof a new water systemthat
provides safe water if people don’t use it?
Many peoplestill don’t understand the LINK
BETWEEN WATER AND HIEALTH.

They don’t realisethat dirty waterwill make
them sick - or they don’t understand that the
water from potholes or streams or other
surface water is unsafe to drink. Some
peopledon’t understandthat to stayhealthy
they needto USE MORE WATER - to wash
their hands regularly (especiallybefore eating
and after defecating),to bathedally, to wash
their clothes, to cleantheir homes,etc.

Soif you areto develop a new water system
providing safe water, people need to be
educatedon:

D thedisadvantagesof using unsafewater

D the benefitsof using safewater

D the advantagesof using more water.

Peopleneedto changetheir habits -

D to stop using dirty water, and

D to usemore water to stayhealthy.

liie water is dirty. It may be
contaminateci with faeces. Many
people will get diarrhoea. Some
children may die.

(

/
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More Water More Health More Life!

J~ L
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WhyDo WaterProjectsOften Fail?

We will now look at the other four problems
on page4.

/ “No onecares. No onetakesresponsibility
( for the tubeweli”.

“Outsiders did evezything. llzeyplannedit,
they sited U, they built U. We were not
involved. Wejustwatched!”.

“No one asked us i~fwe needa new water
supplyor the type of systemwe wantedor
whereIt shouldbe sited”.

“No onein thecominunitywastrainedin how
repair it”.

Why do you think

D the pump keepsbreakingdown?

D womenfight at the well?

D peoplein different sectionsfight over
water?

g

making?
D women are not involved in decision-

You might come up with some of the
following answers:

T/zere is no unity in t/ze village. E~’\
fightsfor himself People are not working
together”.

“T/ze rich and more powerful men in the
village makeall the decisions. T/ze women
andpoorpeopleare left our”.

“T/zere is no communilyorganisationto solve
theproblem”.

9



That’s right. Peoplehave NO SENSE OF
OWNERSHIP. They don’t feel the new
water systemis theirs. They think:

“We didn ‘t askfor it.
didn‘t build it. So
responsibililyfor it?”

Many water projectshave collapsedafter they
were built becauseof:

lack of COMMITMENT

lack of COMMUNITY DEMAND

lack of PARTICIPATION

lack of ORGANISATION

Peoplewill only feel the newwater systemis
theirsand be willing to keepit running if:

they DECIDE theywant to build a new
water system

they DECIDE what type of system

they DECIDE wheretaps or weils areto
be located

they DECIDE how much water is
needed

they help to PLAN it

they help to BUILD it

they help to MAINTAIN it

they OWN it!

Have you seencommunities (like
the one in the picture above) In
which tubewelis were installed
without villagers being consulted
or Involved? What happens?
How do peoplefeel?

Wedidn ‘t plan it. We
why should we take

10



Peoplein the community:

© work anddecide together

in small groupsandcommunityorganisations

activelyinvolved
with womenandother disadvantagedpeople

to plan,build, andn~ainIa~ntheir own water

peoplefeel it is THEIR IDEA from the
startandactually PLAN AND BUILD IT
THEMSELVES, they will develop theskills
andconfidenceto managethenew water
systemandthe commitment to keep it going.

Look at the picture below. What is happening?Whatdoesthismeanabout
COMMUNITY ORGANISATION?

11



That’s right. You can’t run a COMMUN1TY ORGANISATIONlike this. You needto get
everyoneinvolved - not just the big men.

What should you do then to have
a successfulwater project?

LI Make sure that the community really
NEEDS and WANTS a new water
system and are willing to
CONTRIBUTE to its development -

before going aheadto plan it.

D INVOL VE the communityin identifying
their own needs, and planning and
building theirown water system. That
way they will feel it is theirs andwill be
morecommittedto looking after it.

LI Develop a STRONG COMMUNITY
ORGANISATION to lead the
community in planning, building, and
maintainingthe watersystem.

D GET EVERYONE INVOLVED - not
just the men andmore powerful people.
Make sure that WOMEN and POOR
PEOPLE in the village are actively
involved in decision-making.

LI CHANGE ATTITUDES - help people
learnhow to work together anddevelop
a sensethat they can change things, a
feeling that “We can do it ~fwe work
together”.

And - don’t forget

LI EDUCATE THE COMMUNITY about
the importance of MORE SAFE
WATER to keep themselveshealthy.

12



How Long Will It Take?
What Kind of Water SystemShould

WeBuild?

Thereare many kinds of water systems.

In PIPED WATER SYSTEMS water comes
from a stream or spring above the
community. First, the water is put into a
tank to remove the sand. Then it fiows in
pipes to taps in the community.

In WELLS the water comes from
underground and is lifted by a pump or by a
ropewith a bucket.

These are simple water systems. Some
peoplemight teil you that the only type of
water systemyou should have is one that has
a big building and lots of complicated
pumping equipment. This type of water
systemis expensiveand needsa lot of people
to keepit running.

Once you decideyou want more water and
safewater, it wifi taketime to developa new
system. Don’t be in a rush to get things
done. It can’t be done overnight. Good
work takestime!

It will takeabout 12 to 15 months to do
everything - involve everyone, set up small
groups, build a strong community
organisation, educatepeopleabout water and
health, do the planning, build the water
system,and setup maintenance.

A simple water system that is working is
much betterthan a big system that does not
work!

13
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The corn munity will be expected
contribute:

D time to discuss, meet, plan, and build
the water systemand maintainit onceit
is built

D unskiiledlabourfor theconstruction-

digging trenches,carryingpipes,making
cement, collecting sand and stones,
digging weils, etc.

D materials- someof the materialsto be
used for construction (eg. sand and
stone) can be found in the community.

D more safe water - a key factor in
improving health

D more accessiblewater - less time and
energyspent by womencollectingwater

D new toilets to improve health

D newhabitson using moresafewaterto
keephealthy

D new attitudesand confidence - the
feeling that the communitycan change
things and improve people’s lives
throughworking together

D a strongcommunity organisation and
strong leadership- the experienceand
skills neededto work on other projects

D women and poor people actively
involved in making decisions on
communityissues.

to
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Who Will Help?

Planning a water system
isabig job. The
community will take the
main role. 1f they plan andbuild the water
systemthemselves,they won’t let it collapse
onceit is completed.

But you arenot on your own. CWSPU, the
PartnerOrganisation,Ministry of Health,and
other communities (who have already built
their water supplies)will help if you ask for
assistance.

What Help Can TheyProvide?

PARTNERORGANISATION

The PartnerOrganisationis an organisation
that works directly with villagers. It can help
you:

D set up a community organisationand
trainleaders

skilled labour for

D planyour water system

D build your water system

D get materials and
construction

t

The Partner Organisation has two types of
staff who will assist~OUon request:

~‘ Community Facifitators

D provide basic information on
CwSSP

D help to form andstrengthengroups
and CBOs

D train group andCBO leaders

D advise on community survey,
hygiene education, sanitation, and
communityaction

D help with planningandbuilding the
water system

~ TeclinicalOfficers

to adviseand help the community to:

D collect and analyse technical
information

D assessdifferent water supply options

D train a water supply caretaker.

D produce a designandproposaifor a

cornmunity water supply

D build thewater supply

D train the caretakers.

15



COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY
PROGRAMMEUNIT

CWSPU is a government department which
supports the development of community-
managedwatersupply.

CWSPU will provide a GRANT (money that
doesnot needto be paid back) to pay for the
construction of the water supply and the
assistanceof the Partner Organisation.

To receivethis grant youwifi needto produce
a PROPOSAL which describes in detail how
you are to build your water system and
maintainit onceit is built. This proposaiwill
have to be approved before any money is
given. This will take time.

The CWSPU will require that:

D the community is organised and the
project is planned in a certainway

D that certain standards of work and
materials are met and the new systemis
inspected.

CWSPU will alsoprovide funds for:

D building toilets - secpage 89

D communityaction - sec page49

MINISTRY OF HEALTH

The Ministry of Health has field staff who
can help the community with hygiene
education. Invite them to help you and your
community learn more about water and
health.

EXPERJIENCEDCOMMUNITIES

You could learna lot from communitieswho
havealreadygonethroughthisprocess. They
know how to plan and build a water supply
and could show you how to do it.

Ask your Partner Organisation to help
identify suchcommunities- andthen arrange
a visit to oneof thesecommunitiesto find out
how they did it.

Developingcommunity water supply is a PARTNERSHIP!

16



12 STEPS TO
BETTER WATER

What has to be done to get a better water
system? In the following pages the most
importantsteps in developing a community
water supply will be shownin words and
pictures. Each step will be discussedin
another Chapter.

17



Form SMALL GROUPS in all areas
of the community. Small groups get
peopletalking anddoing things together.
This builds participation, awareness,
skills and confidence.

2. Involve WOMEN andothervulnerable
groups. Make sure that women are
members of every small group.

3. Discussthe PROBLEMS with water
and the NEED for better water. Find
out if members would support a new
water system.

18



4. Discuss how MORE WATER and
CLEAN WATER would improve
health. Shareideason how water can
help to reduceilness.

5. Fonn a CORE GROUP made up of
small group representatives. The core
group would spearheadthedevelopment
of thenew water supply.

6. Decideon a COMMUN1TY
ORGANISATION to plan and manage
the water project. This could be the
Core Group or an existing CBO. Make
sure everyone is represented - women,
the poor, and all areas of the
community.

19



7. Collect INFORMATION on your
water situation. Conduct a surveyon
the weils, springs, and other water
sourcesalready being used and other
possiblewater sources.

8. ARE YOU READY? Assesswhether
the community is ready to work on a
water project. Do villagers seca need
for better water? Are they wilhing to
contribute labour? Do they support the
new community organisation?

9. PLAN your water systemwith thehelp
of thePartner Organisation:
• identify alternative systems
• selectthe bestsystem
• design the system
• write a proposai

20



BUTELD your water system. This is a
big task and the Partner Organisation
will help you. It involves:
• planningandscheduling
• organising self-help labour
• storing materialsand tools
• checking on quality.

11. MAINTAIN your water system. Keep
your system going by doing regular
maintenance:
• appoint caretakers to do day-to-day

checking
• involve the community in looking

afterthewater point
• establisha fund to pay for repairs.

12. CELEBRATE! Your communitycan
be proud of its own water system!

21
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BUILDING SNIALL GROUPS

D4TRODUCTION

WhatIs A SmallGroup?

A small group is a group of 10 - 20 people
who agree to work together. Members are
‘tneighbours” - people drawn from the saine
area of the village. They inciude both men
and women - at leasthalf should be women.

Members meet regularly, help each other
solveproblems, learn together, and carry out
joint activities. They work on their own
projects but they also combine with other
groups on a community basis to plan a new
water supply.

Becauseof the small sizemembersareable to
discuss and solve problems in depth, much
casierthanin a large communityorganisation.
Meetings are less formaI andgroup members
find it casier to talk. They develop
confidence to speakout and learn planning
and organising skihls. Most important they
learn to work as a group.

Small groupsare a wayofgetting everyonein
thecommunityinvolved in thinking about and
making decisionsabout water.

23
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Make the small groups strong before forming
a community organisation. The small groups
areyour roots. 1f they are strong, the tree
(COM1~4UMTYORGANISATION) will be
strong. D
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We oftenfind wehavethesaineproblemand
can help eachother. Working togetherand
supportingeachothergivesus thecourageto
tackle theseproblems.

We had no idea we coulddo anything. We
startedworking on small things. But we‘re
now ready to tackie a big project. We now
seewe cati do it ourselves.

/Weoftenfeelpowerlessworking On our own.
j’ Our problem.s seembig and impossibleto

solve. Joining together with others makes

thingseasier. Wefeelmorecapableoftaking
action.

Womenandpoorpeopleare often left outof
communily organisations. 1f we set z~pa
small group in each area of the conununity
and makesure womenandpoor peopleare
involved, we cati makesure everyonelias a
say in decision-making.

Someofus are shyandfind it hard to talk in
largecommunutymeetings.Smallgroupsgive
us theconfidenceto speakout.

Small groups teach us how to plan and
managethings. This is thefirst steptowards
managinga watersupply.

We learn things in small groups
• how to work together
• how to solveproblems
• how to plan andrun things.

Smallgroupsbring poorpeoplebenefits. We
don‘t meetbecausepeople teil us to meet.
We meet becausewe can improve ourselves

working together.

25



If you form a small group, you will gain:

<} the strength and courage to solve
problems

more say in decision-making and
management

more access to information and
resourcesthat are available

~> the self-confidenceto speakOut

new skills and knowledge

Iriigators guidethe water
Fletchersstraightenarrows
Carpenlersbendwood
Wisemenand women
Shapethemselves

TheDhainmapada

26



It hoids regularmeetings.

<} Members listen to each other and help
eachother solve problems.

<} Members carry out small projects - eg.
repairing a local well, income-raising
projects,etc.

~> Members savetogetherandmake bans
to members or usethe money savedfor
group projects.

<} Members learntogether, acquiring new
skills anddeveloping new attitudes.

~> Members select someoneto represent
them in meetingsof the core group.

~) Members contribute their ideas to the
planning of the water supply and
contribute their labour to build it.

What will
webe

expected

Peoplewho join a group will be expectedto:

<~ attend meetingson a regular basis

~> contribute their ideas to discussion

~ volunteer for group tasks and takepart
in group action

O help organise meetings

O learnnew ideas, skills, and attitudes

O participatein planning and working on
community water supply

27



GETTING STARTED

At thestart of a group:

O get everyoneto sectheNEED to form a
small group

O build up TRUST and ACCEPTANCE

O agree On OBJECTIVES and
ACTIVITIIES

O establish BASIC RULES for meeting
and working together

O establish a system of REGULAR
MEETINGS

O ACT - get members doing things and
taking action to solveproblems

O selectaGROUPREPRESENTATWEto
attend Core Group meetings

NeedFor A SmallGroup

Draw out members’ own ideason why they
should form a group. Here is what other
groups have said:

Help people sec that they are not joining a
group just to please the P0 or CWSPU.
They are forming a group to meettheir own
needsand to bring real benefits.

Build TrustandAcceptance

Members of a group needto trust each other
in order to work together effectively. They
needto feel that they aretruly accepted- that
it is safe to say in the group what they
think and feel. Once they feel comfortable
and accepted, they wifi begin to participate
actively and support each other.

Building trust comes through knowing each
other and working together. At the startof a
group it is good to spendtime getting to know
eachother. At one of your initial meetings
get membersto talk about their:

• family background
• work experienceand interests
• expectationsfrom the group
• how they might contribute.

Agrec On Objectives And Initial
Activities

Members needto decideon theirown goals -

this will make them more committedto carry
them Out. Discusswith membersthe group’s
objectives and how they are to be achieved.
Ask each member to give his idea - then
review the list of points and agreeon a final
list.

One list of activities is given on page 27.
Make your own list.

“it will makeour liveseasier”.

“We cati help eachother solveproblems”.
“We can learn more aboutthe waterproject

andhowwe canparticipate”.

Working“Working alone we are weak.
toga/ier we canbe strong”

28



SetGroup Rules Meeting Rules

At one of the initial meetings the group
should decide on guidelines or rules for
working together:

• MeetingTime and Place
• Meeting Rules
• Who DoesThe Work
• Group Leadership
• Who To Sendto Core Group Meetings

Where?

Most groups hold their meetingsin members’
homes, rotating the meeting place for cach
meeting. The host of themeetingchairs the
meeting- aswell asproviding refreshments.

How Often?

When a group is starting, it is goed to meet
once a week. Once it is established and
running it may meetless frequently, sayonce
a fortnight.

When?

The ideal meeting time will depend on
members. Find Out what is thebest time for
everyone. It is a goed idea to meet at the
sainetime eachweek (or fortnight).

How Long?

Agree on a time limit for each meeting.
Remember - people have many other
commitments. 1f a meeting drags on too
long, you may losesomemembers.

liii ftJ&tttl ~A5J~fr{

The group should discuss how it is going to
conductits meetings. Here is what onegroup
decidedOn:

StartmeetingsON TIME.

Makesureeveryonegetsa CHANCE

TO TALK.

ACTIVELY LISTEN to ea~hother

and don’t interrupt.

Giv~ CONSTRUCTIVE (not
destructive)CRITICISM. Remember
- it~sbetter to build each other up
than to tear eachotherdown.

ACCEPT eachothers’ opinionseven
when you don’t agree with their
ideas.

Treat eachotherwith RESPECT.

29



Taking Action

It is importantto get everyone involved in
group action. Through working on practical
tasks and small projects, members will gain
skills and confidence. So get everyone
involved in doing the work. Don’t leaveit to
1 or 2 peopleto do everything.

Divide up the work among group members.
For example members could take turns
hosting the meeting and leading the
discussions. This way the work is equally
shared and everyone feels responsible and
committed. They begin to fel the group is
theirs.

In assigningtasks,groups should:
• define WHAT is to be done
• decideWHO is to do thejob
• give DEADLINES
• providethe necessaryRESOURCES
• CHECK that the job getsdone
• THANK members for the work done

Selectinga Group RepresentativeTo
AttendCore Group Meetings

Each group is expected to send one
representative to attend core group meetings.
Ask for a volunteer - someonewho has the
time available and is willing to reportback to
the group.

TheFirst Group Meeting

The first meeting of a group is an
importantone. Here are sometips
for your first meeting:

Listen! Thepurposeof thefirst
meeting is to find Out who is
interested,what is on people’s
minds~and what to do nest
Cive everyonea chanceto say
something. Go around the
circie, getting ideas from
everyone. Ask members -

‘~Whatdo you hopeto gerfmm
the group? What cati you give
to the gmupP”

Write down members’ ideas.
Restatewhat peoplesay, soyou
are sure you understand each
other.

Assigntaskswhereverpossible. Get
someonefor exampleto host the
next meeting.

Leavethe meetingwitb aplan to
tackie at least one problem.
You needto proveto members
that talking leads to resuits.
Choosesomething simple that
youareconfidentyou cansolve.
Make sure everyone knows
what hasbeendecidedand what
lie or sheis expectedto do.
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LEADERSHIP

SharedLeadershipA! Beginning

You may fel you need to select a group
leader at your first meeting - but wait a
while! The people who organise the first
meetingor talk the most at it, may not be the
best leaders. They may be goedat talking,
but poor at getting things done. After the
work getsgoing,aftera number of meetings,
it wifi become clearer who are the most
committed,hardworking,effective leaders.

In the beginning it’s better to share the
leadership. Give every member a chance to
host a meeting, take minutes, or carry out
tasksbetweenmeetings. This way everyone
takes responsibiity for runningthe group and
through this develops a greater sense of
commitment.

If you elect leadersat the start,memberswill
sit back and leaveeverythingto the leaders.
Members will neyer fel that they are
responsiblefor its successor failure.

What Is A GoodLeader?

Once a group hasbeengoing for a while, it
may chooseto have leaders. Good leaders
have the following qualifies:

committed
honest, dependable,and

active andhard-working-

able to devotetime to leadership

© not a “big boss” imposing
his/her views - wihing to histen
andwork with others

© able to encourage
participation and promote a
feeling of unity

© accountable - wihing to
keep the group informed when
sherepresentsthe group at core
group meetings.

Don’t elect the richest, most educated,or
most powerful memberof the community
unlessthey haveproven to beCOMMITFED,
CAPABLE, andACCOUNTABLE.

Men are not the only people capableof
leadership. Women knowagreatdeal about
what is happening in the communityandcan
also be effective leaders. Don’t forget them
when you are selectingleaders.

Wlth thebestleaders
When thework is done
thetaskaœomplished
The peoplewilt say
“We haveclonethis ourselves”
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Leadership meansresponding to the needsof
a group by acting to help the group meet
thoseneeds. A group leader helps a group
discuss, plan, learn, and work together. A
leaderencouragesa group to be ACTIVE and
PRODUCTWE and at thesametime to FEEL
GOOD ABOUT 1TSELF and what it is
accomplishing.

How does one become a leader? What
SKILLS or ROLES are involyed? One list is
given in the side box. These skills can be
learned by all group members through
practice.

Leaders are not free-floating individuals.
They needto be ACCOUNTABLE to their
groups. If they represent their groupsat Core
Group meetings, they should be asked to
report back.

Sometimes leaders are selfish or corrupt,
using their positions to benefit themselves.
For examplea leader might steal the group’s
funds or usehis position to get a standpost
located beside his house. Or a group
representativemight stop coming to group
meetings, only attending the core group and
neyer reportingback.

do to prevent our
exploiting their

What can we
leaders from
position?

A GOOD LEADER:

~) ENERGISESandMOITVATES
groupmembers

<~ ASKS QUESTIONS to get
everyonetalking

~ LISTENS carefully to what
people say

~ EXPLAINS andCLARIFIES -

when necessary
~ SUMMAIUSES (repeats what

basbeensaid in a few words)
~) ENCOURAGES everyone to

talk, especiallyshy members
~ IDENTIFIES problems and

promotesproblem-solving
~> RESOLVES argumentswithin

thegroup
<~ BUILDS community - a sense

of uifity
<~ gets DECISIONS made and

involves the wùoie group
~ COORDINATES and heips to

manageactivities
~ ALLOCATES tasks and gets

peopleto completethem
~ EVALUATES (assessesgroup’s

goed and bad points and secs
how it canbe improved)

<} DOESN’T DOMINAfl3 - pulls
ideasandsolutionsfrom group

~> SUPPORTSthegrowth ofother
members,devehopingtheirskills
and confidence

Whatis
LEADERSHIP
What doesa
leaderDO?

What About
Leaders?

Selfish or Cornpt

~:. How can we encourage our
leadersto be accountable?
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MEETINGS

Introduction

Meetings are an important part of group
work. In meetings we help to solve each
other’s problems, plan group action, evaluate
our activities, and learn new skills and
attitudes. Regular meetingsgive a group a
sensethat they are making progress andhelp
to strengthen its senseof unity.

Meetings, however, can be boring and a
waste of time if they arenot managed well.
Here is a guide to make your meetings
participatory,effective,and fun.

You will need:
• an agenda
• a goedchairperson
• a goed secretary.

Agenda

Every meeting needs an agenda. This is
simply a list of what has to be discussedand
decided on. This will make it casier for the
Chairperson to control the meeting. Write
the agendaon a large paper andtape it up so
everyonecan secIt. Here aresomehints on
preparingan agenda:

• Most discussions take longer than you
expect. Don’t plan toe many items for
one meeting.

• Decidewhich items are most important.
Balanceshort andlong items. Dealwith
difficult items afterthe group is warmed
up, but before it is tired.

• Try to end with a short evaluation of the
meeting.

SampleAgendaItems

The following are topics which might be
covered in meetings when a group is first
starting:

• to discuss group activities, identify
problems, andfind solutions

• to agreeon rules for working together
andwaysof sharing work

• to discuss problems related to water,
hygiene, and sanitation and ideas on
developinga new water supply

• to discussinformation andideascoming
from the core group (reported by the
small group representative)

• to review savingsand accounts

• to evaluategroup progress.
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How To Chair A Meeting

Setthe room up. Put chairs in a circie so
everyonecari sec and heareachother.
This makeseveryonefeel equal.

Welcome people to the meetingand set a
warm, friendly, positive tone. When
people feel comfortableand accepted,
they will participate actively.

Start the meeting on time and end at the
agreedtime. 1fgroup membersareslow
to arrive, usethe time for news from
members.

Briefly review the agenda. Allow members
to add their items to the agendaat the
start of the meeting. This gives
members a chanceto talk about things
they fel are important.

Give everyonewho wants to speaka chance
Let members know that their ideas are
important. Encouragethe quiet onesto
speak - and don’t let one or two
members do all the talking. You could
say - “Ananda, we‘ve heard a lot from
YOU on this topic. Let‘s hear what
Sufazlza lias to say.” Or you could go
around the circie askingeachpersonto
say what shethinks.

Listen and encourage group members to
listen to eachother. Repeatideas where
necessaryto ensure that everyone has
heard. Encouragemembers to respect
each other’s ideas.

Be conscious of group feeling. Ask
membersif they aregetting bored with
a topic or toe tired? 1f soget their ideas
On what to do - cg. takea break, change
the topic, or postponethe discussionto
anothertime.

Keep the meeting moving and on topic.
Remind membersof the time if talk gets
bogged down. Point Out when
discussion is drifting or people are
repeatingthemselves.

Summarisewhat hasbeendiscussedat the
end of eachitem. Make sure everyone
understands what has been agreed.

Know when the group is ready to makea
decision. Restate the proposai - who
will do what when - and make sure
everyoneagrees.

Know when the group can‘t make a
decision and recommendwhat to do
next. For example,you may needmore
informationor membersmayneedmore
time to think about the issue.

Assign tasksat the meetingwith a deadline
for completing the task or reporting
back. Give everyonea job to do. Make
sure members know what they have
promisedto do and feel responsiblefor
completing the task.

Evaluate the meeting. Ask members:
Whasdid you like or dislike about the

meeting? How could wemake it better
nexttime?“

Close the meeting. Try to end on a positive
note. End themeetingwith a feelingof
togetherness- a song, a sharedmeal, a
group activity.

Remember - Peoplenot only want to talk
about serious problems but they also
want to ENJOY THEMSELVES.
Group singing at the start or end of a
meeting keeps things informai and
createsa senseof togethemess.

~
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How To Take MinutesWhat happens in your group

meetings?

• Doeseveryoneparticipate?

• Do members listen to eachother?

• Do meetingsdragon too long?

• Do you make dear decisions?

• Is work sharedamongmembers?

I ‘i~J What canyou do to

• encourageshy peopleto talk?

Have someonekeep a written record of each
meeting. This will remind members what
was agreedat the meetingand give members
a senseof progress. Members can taketurns
doing the job until a secretary is appointed.

Record the minutes in a notebook:

• DATE and MEMBERS ATFENDING

• DECISIONS made at the meeting, plus
a brief summary of the discussion, so
peoplewill know why the decision was
made. Don’t try to list all the
arguments - just the main points

• keep one person from talking too
often?

• encouragea constructive rather than
destructiveattitude?

• WHO will do any tasks assignedat the
meeting and WIllEN.
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PROBLEM SOLVING AND
ACTION

Introduction

A major purposeof small groups is to solve
ils members’ problems. This is why people
come to groups: they fel they cari solve
problems more effectively as a group than
working alone. Members raise problems in
the hopethat the group can come up with a
solution - and then put it into action.

Groupsneedto TAKE ACTION - to organise
small projets which gel the whole group
workingtogether. Throughworking together
on small, achievableprojets groups build up
a senseof unityand a feelingof confidence-

the knowledgethat they can change things.
This gives them the courage, skills, and
experience to tackle bigger or more
complicated projets - eg. working with
othersin the community to plan andbuild a
water supply.

A successfulproject should leave thepeople
more AWARE, SKILLED, and SELF-
CONFIDENT. Development means
developingeachmember of the community.

p ~
1. Which problems do we tackie?
2. What is our problem?
3. Do we agreeto tackie the problem?
4. What is our goal?
5. What solutions are there to reach our

goal?
6. Which solution do we accept? Will it

work?
7. What tasks should we

towardsour goal?
Who will do what, when, where?
Carry out theplan.
Monitor & evaluate.

do to move
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Tackie the

Step 1: Which Problems Do We
Tackie? (Priority-Setting)

The first taskof a group is to make a list of
PRIOR1TIES- to put their problems in order
of importance.Making alist ofprioritieswill
ensure that the group is not overwhelmedby
a hugelist ofproblems andcanstartto act on
themostimportant issues. Usethe following
questions to help decide which problems
should be given priority:

Is the problem cominon? Does ii
AFFECTEVERYONEin the group?

1f we take action to solve this
problem, will ii BENEFIT ALL
MEMOERS?

Do we FEEL STRONGLYaboutthis
problem? Do wefeel ,notlvatedto
takeaction?

Will itprodaceQUJCKRESULTS?

Will ii STRENGTHENTHE GROUP
osagroup?

Step 2: Whatis Our Problem?

The next step is to analyse the priority
problem. Ask group members - “Wha.t are its
CAUSES? What are its EFFECTS on
people?” For example: if the priority
problem is water, a group might give the
following responses:

ff7~j~well is dirzy.”
iiie perimeterwall is broken.
“it’s dangerous. People mighi fail
in,
iiie area around the well is
containiruaed.”
uiiere is not enoughwater.”
“fliere are long unesai the well.”

Thenget the group to review their answers
and decide what theproblem actually is. For
example a group might decide: “Our main
problem is - We don‘t haveenoughwater”.

Step 3: Agreeing to
Problem

Once the group agreeson the natureof the
problem, members must ask themselves-

“Are we willing to work on the problem?”
When jt is dearthat there is sufficient energy
and will, a plan of action is developed.

Step4.~What is our Goal?

Begin with a goal that is within the
capabilities of the group. By achieving a
SMALL GOAL, a group builds up the
confidenceto attempta more difficult goal.
Your goal should be DETAILED and
SPECIFIC, not broad and general, cg. “We
wish to build one toilet ai eachhomeby the
end of the year” rather than “We wish to
improve village sanitation”.
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Step5: What solutionsare there to
reachour goal?

Make a list of possible solutions. Get as
many ideas as possible. What are the
strengths and weaknessesof each solution?

Step 6: Which solution do we

accept? Will it work?

Try to answe:the following questions:

Step7: What tasksshould we do to
movetowards our goal?

List all of the tasks. Thenput them in the
order in which they must be done.

Example: WELL REPAIR
1. Inform other small groups
2. Collet sandandstones
3. Deiver to well site
4. Buy cement
5. Collet tools etc.

Step 8: Who will do what, when,
where, with what resources?

Prepare the chart below. Make sure that
everyoneis involved in doing sometask.

Step9: Cariying out the plan.

You are now ready to implement your plan.
Collet your resourcesand get going!

Is il possible?Achievable?

How long will il take to get started -

andcompleted?

Are peoplewilling to work on it? Will
they have the time?

Wbat land, materlals,tools, or other
resourcesareneeded?

CanIt be doneusirig thegroup’s own
resources?

Do we have the necessaryskiHs? Step10: Monitoring andEvaluation

Who will henefit? How?

If your answer is “NO” to any question, you
need to look at that weaknessand secwhat
can be doneto correctit.

Evaluation should be built into every stageof
a project. It should be ongoing.
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Evaluation Group Self-Learning

L Theoniy way forward
is to takeonestepback.

After you have carriedOut a projector group
action, you should always make time to
evaluate it. Evaluation means checking
whether the action was a successor a failure
andhow you could improve it the next time.
In this way you learnfrom your mistakesand
can improve every time.

In evaluating your projets discuss the
following questions:

~ Didyou reach your goal?

O Did group membersdevelopnewskills
andconfidence?

O Did theprojectstrengthenthe group as
a group?

O Whatworked? Wha.t didn‘t work?

O How could you improve things in the
fluure?

Evaluationneeds to be a constantprocess.
Evaluation needs to be done:

• at the end of eachmeeting

• at key pointsin a group (at leastoncea
month)

• at regular times in a project (cg at the
end of each year).

Small groups are also learning groups.
Members discuss issues together and teach
eachother. Members learn by doing things
together. Through solving problems and
planning projets, group members learnnew
information, practise skills, and grow in
confidence. Through reading anddiscussing
manuals like this one, group members learn
the skills of running a group, conducting
meetings, etc. Through looking at and
discussing pictures, members develop a
greater understandingof their environment
and how they can improve it. Through
reportsfrom small group representatives - or
meetings with Community Facifitators -

members get to know the larger picture and
how they can get outside assistance.

Topics for group self-learning should inciude:

<~ information on CWSSP

<i how to setup andrun a small group

~> hygieneeducation

~> how to plan, construct, and maintaina
water supply

<~ how to run a sanitationprogramme.
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HOW TO STRENGTHEN
YOUR GROUP

Group Eff ve?

Discussthis question with your group. Ask
eachmember in thecircie to give their ideas.
Write them on a sheetof paper. Thenadd
somefrom thefollowing list:

WhatMakesa Group Effective?

• TRUST anda feeling of UNITY

• CLEAR GOALS and a way of
renewing commitrnent to those
goals

• GROUPRULES which everyone
foliows

• REGULARMEETINGSwhichare
participatory,productive,and fun

• a regularprocessof PROBLEM-
SOLVtNG~ PLANNING, and
ACTION

• ACTIVE PARTICIPATIONby aU
members

• WOMEN PARTICIPATING as
equalsin decision-making

• SHARING OF TASKS among
members

• LEADERSWHO LISTEN to their
membersandshareleadershipand
power

• regular EVALUATION (to
identifystrengths,weaknesses,and
areasfor improvement)

• DEVELOPING PEOPLE through
projeçts i.e. developing members’
awateness, skills, and self-
confidence

• ACCOUNTABILITY - leaders
reporLing backwliat was learnedat
coregroup meetings

• having both WORK TIME and
SOCIAL TIME together
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1. Ask each member to identify one
behaviour that describeshimself but is
somethinghe would like to change:

I.try to get things started.

J sit back and wairfor othersto lead.

J interrupt ot/zers.

I daydreamand t/zink ofother things.

J try to supportothers.

J often criticise others.

J usuallyfeelsuperiorto others.

J usuallyfeel inferior to others.

I often disagreeandargue with others.

I usuallyagreewith everything.

I don ‘t speakup in the group, but taLk
behindpeople‘s backslater.

I don‘t like to lead becauseothers may
criticise me.

2. Then get members to share these self-
descriptions and how they propose to
change their behaviour in the group.

3. Ask the group to make a list of positive
characteristics of a good group member.

A goodgroupmember:

• attendsmeetingsregularly

• helps identify issues and
problems to b~esolved by the
group

• contributes ideas to the
discussion

• listensattentively to theideasof
others

• volunteers for group tasks and
takespart in groupaction

• carnes Out the tasks he has
promisedto do

• supports and encouragesother
members
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Common Difficulties Faced by
Groups

Do you have any of the
following problems? Discuss
those problems which are
relevant to your situation.

A group will not performits taskswell if it
doesnot havedeardirection. Cleardirection
means all group members understand the
objectivesofthe group and how their planned
activitieswifi help achievethem. Direction
should not come from the leader only. A
group can only have deardirection when all
its members discuss its plans. Remember -

10 brainsarebetterthan 1!

Membershave
stoppedcoming
to meetings.

1f this is true in your group, don’t blame the
members. Try to analysewhy membershave
lost interest. Do your meetingsdrag on too
long? Are only a few people talking? Is
there just talk - but no action to solve your
problems? What canyou do to make your
meetings more interesting, participatory,
productive, and fun?

Many peoplewould like to get involved, but
arenot sure what to do and often feel they
lack the skills. They are scaredthey might
make themselveslook foolish. Many have
grown up in an atmosphereof “sit backand
listen”, “let the leaders or governmentdo
everything”. In order to get them involved,
you need to show them what to do - and
tackie somethingwhich can achieve success
quickly andbuild up hope. =

A group leader who ‘has to do everything’
often does so becausehe WANTS to do
everything. He feels a senseof his own
importance,that he is the only personwho
cando thejob properly. Doesthis happenin
your group? What canyou do to get your
leader to share the work with group
members? Most members are willing to do
their share of the work if they are asked.
The more members are involved, the less
eachindividual has to do and thestronger the
group becomes.

Womendo most
ofthe work, but
theyare quiet
in the meetings.
Menmakeall
the decisions.

Does this happenin your group? What can
you do to ensure that women takean active
part in the meetingsanddecision-making?

We don’t
where wearegoing. Our
leaders neyer teil us
what’sgoing on.
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Remember - the whole aim of setting up the
small groupsis to get everyoneinvolved. If
poor people are left out, we are failing.
What can you do to encourage their

Sometimes traditional leaders will try to
underminenew groups in order to maintain
their power. It may take some time to
develop good relations with traditional
leaders. What canyou do?

The CommunityFacilitator is there to help as
a guide or adviser, not to make decisionsfor
the group. The more he does, the less the
communitydoes,andaftera while peopleno
longer feel the water project is theirs. So if
your Community Facilitator is ‘taking over’,
find away of telling him to let thecommunity
takethe lead. What would you do?

There are manyoutside
agenciescomingto help
the community. But
it’s all veiy confusing.
E.achorganisationkeeps
us busyfor hours in
meetings- and they teil
us djfferent things.
We don’t know who
to listen to.

Yes, many outside agencies are trying to
help, but you don’t needto let themrun your
life. Find Out what eachagencyis doing and
then decide which ones you want to work
with, basedon your own priorities.

While it is important for a community to
identify and analyseproblems, it also needsto
look carefully at its strengths - its resources,
achievements,possibilities, and hopes. For
the community to succeedit should spend as
much time discussing its strong points and
how it can tap them as it does discussing
problems. What areyour strengths?

Everyone lias the same
chanceto join the small
group. It’s not ourfault
~fthe poor peopledon’t
show up.

participation?

Thetraditional
leadersin the
village don’t want
to seeus succeed.
Theyhateto see
thepoor developing.
They don’t want to
seeanyone leadbut
themselves.
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Try Out this questionnaire afterthegroup has
met for a few months - then a year later. It
will help you decidehow effectively you are
working asa team.

Discussthequestionsas a group - or in small
sub-groups. For each question rate your
group “HIGH”, “MEDIUM”, or “LOW”.
Ask members to give reasons for their
choices. For exampleif members saytrustin
the group is LOW, ask them to explain
WHY? - eg. “memberstalk abouteachother
behindtheir back?’.

COOPERAIIONftRUST!MORALE/COMMJTMENT

1. How well is thegroup WORKING TOGETHER?

2. What is the level of INTEREST/CONFIDENCE
in the group?

3. How is group MORALE?

4. What is the level of UNITY or TEAM SPIRLI?

5. Do group membersHELP EACH OTHER in time
of trouble?

6. How well do membersTRUST eachother?

7. How would you describe members’
COMMITMENT to thegroup?

8. What is theCLIMATE within thegroup - friendly
andsupportive or hostileandcritical?

9. Do membersgiveeachother regular FEEDBACK
(both positiveandnegative)?

10. Do members show APPRECIATION for each
other’s contributions?

MEMBERS’ SATISFACTION

11. Do members understand and agree with the
OVERALL OBJECTWES of thegroup?

12. Do members feel ACCEPTED and
COMFORTABLE in the group?

13. Do membersfeel that their ideasandcontributions
areENCOURAGED and APPRECIATED?

14. Do members feel the group BELONGS to them
(rather than the leader, P0, or CWSPU)?

15. Do members feel that the group is MEETING
THEIR NEEDS?

16. Do members feel that they are getting help in
SOLVING INDWIDUAL PROBLEMS?

17. Do members feelthat thegroup is BENEFI11NG
ALL MEMBERS?

18. Do members feel they are LEARNING NEW
SKILLS?

19. Do members feel they are ENJOYING THE
GROUP - or is it just another burden or
obligation?

20. Do members UNDERSTAND THEIR ROLE in
thegroup?

PARTICIPATION

21. How many WOMEN are group members?
(HIGH: 50% or more; LOW: less than25%).

22. Are women encouraged to PA1~TICIPATE
ACTIVELY in group meetingsandgroup action?

23. Do women feel TREATED. AS EQUALS and
appreciatedfor their contribution?

24. Are women givenan EQIJAL SAY in decision-
making?

25. Do poor peopleor otherdisadvantagedmeinbersof
the group feelTREATED AS EQTJALS?

26. Do all membersparticipate in DISCUSSION?

27. Do all membersparticipate in GROUP WORK?

28. Who MAKES DECISIONS - the leader, a few
members,or thewhole group?

29. Do members FEELFREE to say what they think
or feel?

30. Are members TAKING RESPONSIBIIJFY - or
leaving everything to theleaders?
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MEE~JNGS LEADERS

31. Are meetingsHELD REGULARLY?

32. How is ATTENDANCE?

33. Do all members geta CHANCE TO TALK?

34. How well do membersLISTEN to eachother?

35. How are DISAGREEMENTS dealt with? (HIGH -

openly discussedand resolved; LOW - members
avoid dealingwith it).

36. Doesthegroup usean AGENDA?

37. Are MINUTES taken?

38. Who makes DECISIONS? (HIGH - the whole
group, LOW - a few members).

39. Do members CARRY OUT what they promise to
do?

40. Are your meetingsFUN? PARTICIPATORY?
PRODUCTWE?

GROUP ACTION

41. Is thegroup ACTiVE in carryingout projects?

42. Are all menibers INVOLVED?

43. Is work SHARED EQUALLY amongmembers?

44. How much time is spentPLANNING the projeets?

45. How often doos the group EVALUATE what it is
doing?

GROUPFINANCES

46. Do members make regularCONTRIBUTIONS to a
savingsfund?

47. Are group savingsBANKED?

48. Are FINANCIAL RECORDS kept?

49. Are financial records REGULARLY CHECKED by
members?

50. Are LOANS givento members?

51. How were group leaders SELECTED? (HIGH -

electedby whole group, LOW - self-selected).

52. Do they SHARE THE LEADERSHIP with other
members?

53. Do theyMOT1VATE thegroup and help the group
geta senseof progressand achievement?

54. Do they look for ways to HELP the group WORK
BETTER asa group?

55. Do they help RESOLVE PROBLEMS AND
CONFLICTS withi.n the group?

56. Do they ENCOURAGE everyone to speak and
listen carefully to what eachmember says?

57. Do they PRAISE members’ contributions and let
them know that their ideas and suggestionsare
important?

58. Do they SUMMARISE and (liVE DIRECTION to
the discussion?

59. Do they ALLOCATE TASKS to everyonein the
group?

60. Are they ACCOUNTABLE? Do they keep
members informedwhen they represent the group
at core group meetinga?

No group is perfect. If you got “HIGH” for
every answer you were probably being
dishonest. However, if you got mainly
“LOW” your group is so weak that it might
be better to start all over again. 1f you got
some“HIGH” andsome “MEDIIJM” you are
making good progress. Discusstogether all
the items for which you scored less than
“HIGH” andtry to makeimprovements.You
can repeat the questionnaireafter a few
monthsto measureimprovement.
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BUILDING A COM\IUNITY
BASE!) OR(.;ANISATION

Introduction

The SMALL GROUPS ensure that everyone
in the village are thinking about and talking
about the water situation with their
neighbours. But there is also a need for a
COMMUN1TY LEVEL ORGANISATION
which takesthe ideas from the small groups
and tunis them into concrete plans for
building a new watersupply.

This is an importantgroupof people:

D they REPRESENTpeoplein all sections
of the community Ç

D they COORDINATE ideascoming from
thesmall groups

D they ACT to make sure that somethingis
doneto solve the water problem

D they MOBILIZE - they get the whole
community actively involved.

This sectiontalksaboutthe developmentof a
COMM1JN[TY BASED ORGANISATION
(CBO) to plan and build a new water system.

Therearetwo stepsin building a CBO:

STEP1: Form a COREGROUP made up
of representativesof eachof the
small groups.

STEP2: Use theCore Group as a baseto
form a RECOGNISED and
REGISTERED CBO.

The Core Group is an EMBRYO or
STARTING POINT for the CBO
which would managethenew water
system. It starts eut as a small
working group representingall the
small groups in the comrnunity.
Onceit getsmoreexperlence,it is
turned into a registered
organisation.

Ï

12~

How are we going to organiseourselves?
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STEP 1:
SETrINGUP A COREGROUP

Oncethesmall groups have been formedand
begin to meet regularly, set up the Core
Group. Ask each small group in the
community to selectone person to represent
themon the Core Group.

In choosing small group representatives,
selectpeoplewho are:

activeandhard-working

dependableandcommitted

respectedby group members

accountableto theirgroups

available - ie having thetime to do the
job.

Make surethat at least half of thesmall group
representatives areWOMEN.

The small group representativeis
the COMMUNICATION LiNK
betweenthe small group andcare
groupetakingtheirideasto thecore
group and reporting back what
happens. For example the small
group might suggest an action
project requiringthesupportof the
whole community (and not just a
singlegroup). Their representative
would take the idea to the Core
Group and get It diseussed. She
would then reportback to thesmall
groupwhat was decided.

liie small group representativeis
not only acommunicationlink - she
is also a MEMBER OF THE
CORE GROUP. So she has an
important role to play in
strengtheningthe care group and
helping to form a Community
J3asedOrganisation.



WhatDoesThe Core Group Do?

For the first three months the Core Group
will concentrateon BUILDING THE SMALL
GROUPS.

It will meetonce a fortnight. The meetings
will be usedto:

During this periodtheCommunityFadilitator
will meetregularly with the core group. She
will run training sessionson:

• CWSSP - its aims, activities,
principles

• how to run a small group

and

• how to promote awarenesson (and collect
information about) water, health and
sanitation

• how to use simple educational methods
and materials.

Thesmall group representativeswill passthe
information and ideas back to their small
groups, using what they learn from the
training sessions (and ideas from the
Community Water Manual).

What is the Link Betweenthe Small
Groups and Core Group?

The Core Group should be thecreationof the
small groups. The small groups should feel
responsible for setting it up and the Core
Group should be accountable to them, i.e.
small group representativesreporting to their
groups. The Core Group should act as much
as possibleon the mandate of the groups,
getting the ideas of each group and
consolidatingtheminto plans.

Whenevera decisionon a new activity is to
be taken, the Core Group should ask for the
ideasof the groups - throughthe small group
representatives.This way large numbers of
people are consulted on the planning of the
water supply without the necessityof holding
a large community meeting.

One dangeris that the Core Group loses its
connectionto the small groups and members
make decisions without consulting their
groups. The groupsneedto be strong enough
to keepa checkon their leaders, to make
sure they are both consulted and kept
informed.

TRAIN the
representatives-
thesmall groups

small group
and help strengthen

MONITOR the small groups - find
out how eachgroupis doingandhelp
dealwith anyproblems

PLAN and ORGANISE community
actioneg. a shramadana involving all
of thesmallgroupsto repairawell or
organiseacleanup campaign.

The developmentof a community
organisationIs like a baby In the
woinb, It must 1w formed, bom -

andonly then is il named. It starts
out asa group of Individuals; over
time as It develops skills and
experleneeIt consolidatesitself mb
anorganisationwhich is recognised
andnamed
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CommunityAction

Small group representatives will bring
suggestionsfor action prOjects which they
hopeall of thegroups in the communitycan
work on. This is COMMUN1TY ACTION.

Suggestedprojects might inciude:

• repairingor deepeningweils

• cleanupof the area around the wells and
the whole village

• small-scale construction
village infrastructure

• improving village roads
waterpoints

• building acreche

• nutrition campaign(kolakanda)

• sil campaign.

Ideally theseprojects should involve as many
peopleas possible. Organising a successful
SHRAMADANA will raiseeveryone’sspirits
and feeling of unity and will give peoplea
senseof achievement and confidencein the
Core Group/CBO. Theseeventscanalsobe
usedto get people talking about the water
project or raising people’s awareness on
hygiene. Remember, though, they should
also be FUN - inciude songs and other
cultural activities to spark interest and
participation.

At the saine time Community Action will
strengthenthe Core Group. It will give them
skills andexperiencein planningand running
small projects. Theseskills will be helpful
later on when they move to plan and build
their own water supply.

CWSPU has a SMALL FUND to support
community action and small group action.
The aim of the fund is to support projects
which get women and poor peopleactively
involved in planningandmanagingthings in
thevillage. Ask your CommunityFacilitator
for more information on how to apply for
funds.

How to Plan an ActionProject?

Make a LIST of all activities that
need to be done to complete the
project

Putthemin therightorder anddecide
OnDEADLIINES for completedtasks

Assign TASKS to eachCare Group
rneznber

or repair of

and access to

Get every
INFORM
groups

Core
their

Group memberto
respective small

CHECK thateachtaskis completed.
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Build Links with Other Villages Agree on Your Objectives

A number of villages might decide to work
together to developa piped water system. In
this case the system would use one source
(where there is a lot of safe water) and
deliver thewater throughpipes to a number
of communities. In this situation ONE CBO
would be established to manage the whole
scheme. Eachof the villages would needto
be representedon the CBO.

Build Linkswith Other CBOs

Wherever possible build on EXIST1NG
COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS, rather
thanforming a new one. Are there CBOs in
your community which could take on the
management of the water scheme? Use the
following questions to assessif an existing
CBO could be used:

1f you decide to use an existing CBO to
manage the water project, strengthen it by
taking on:
• members from thecoregroup
• representives from all sections of the

village, women, or vulnerable groups not
inciudedin theCBO.

You need to be very dear about your
objectives. You will needthis to guide your
work and also for the constitution. Make a
list of all of thethingsyou areexpectedto do
asa CBO - andthencheck that cach objective
is dearandspeciflc.

Here is an example of one CBO’s list of
objectives:

D to build, own and maintaina safewater
supply system on behalf of the
community

D to keepthe community informed about,
consulted and involved in the
development and maintenanceof the
new water system

D to organise the community to provide
labour andmaterialsfor the construction
andmaintenanceof the water system

D to make surethat thenew systemis kept
in goedworking order, usedproperly,
andkept in cleanand hygieniccondition

D to collect contributions from members
and manage funds to pay for the
operationand maintenanceof the new
water system

D to help community members learnhow
to make betteruseof water to improve
their health

D to promotethe constructionandhygienic
use of latrines and to manage a
revolving fund to assistmembers to do
this

D to represent the community in working
with government agencies and non-
government organisations.

Who is represented?

Doesit cover the whole area to be
coveredby thenewwater scheme1~

Are the leadersdemocratieand
accountable?

What are its objectivesandactivities?

What succ~seshavebeenachieved?

Wbat problemshaveoccurred?

Doesthe CBO havethe trust and
respectof the community?
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Electan ExecutiveCommittee Decideon Office Bearers

You will needto elect a committee to do the
day-to-daywork of the CBO. The committee
should have about 15 members:
• Presidentand Vice President
• Secretary and AssistantSecretary
• Treasurer
• 10 other members

The committeeitself may decide to coopt
other members - eg. people with special
responsibilities during theconstructionphase
(construction organiser or construction
foreman) and maintenance phase (the
caretakers).

In electinga committee,

Z choose people who are RELIABLE,
COMMWFED, HARD-WORKING, and
ACCOUNTABLE

Z make sure that
communityand
are represented

Z choosemembers of the CORE GROUP
(who already have experience and
represent all sectionsof the community)
and leadersof OTHER EXISTING CBOs
(who are active anddependable)

Z hold the election ONCE A YEAR.

Encourage somecommitteemembers to
be RE-ELECTED and some NEW
MEMBERS to be elected.This will help
with continuitywhile bringing new ideas
andexperienceinto thecommittee.

The executive committeewill need a few

peopleto takeon specialjobs for the CBO:

PresidentandVice-President

conduct Executive meetings and
community meetings

delegatetasksandresponsibilities

© plan and coordinateactivities and check
on work done

© createteam spirit within the committee
and sustain community interest and
support

serve as a contactperson with other
agencies

Secretaryand AssistantSecretary

inform members about meetings

takeminutes

write letters and keep records

Treasurer

looks after CBO’s money and operates
a bankaccount

keepsrecordsofreceipts,payments,and
individual bans

gives regular reports to the comrnittee
on how much money hasbeen received
and spent.

ALL SECTIONS of the
both men and WOMEN
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Setup RegularMeetings Setup Financial Systems

Establish a regular meeting timeandmeeting
place. The ExecutiveCommitteewill have to
meet regularby (at beast every fortnight)
duringtheplanningandconstruction phase.

Between meetingscommitteememberswill
needto do the tasksdecidedat the meeting.
Ensure that tasks are:

• CLEAR - who will do what when

• SHARED amongall group members

• CHECKED - the group makes sure that
the tasks are done.

You shoubd also hold regular meetings with
the whobe community (at beast every two
months). Thesemeetings are neededto:

• report on progress

• explain community members’ roles in
pbanning, construction or maintenance

The CBO will receivelots of money - funds
from CWSPU (for sanitation or community
action) and villagers’ contributions towards
maintenance. Peoplewill want to know that
the money is handledcarefully and properly
used. This is thejob of the Treasurerwith
thecommitteekeepingan eyeon things.

Here area few rules to guide the CBO:

D OPENA BANK ACCOUNT and make
sure that all moneycoming to the CBO
goesinto this.

D MAKE 2 or 3 OFFICE-BEARERS
SIGNATORIES. Only allow money to
be taken from the accountwhen these
peoplesign the cheque. Thesepeople
should be the President, the Treasurer,
and oneother committeemember.

D KEEP GOOD RECORDS of money
receivedandmoney spent.

D CHECK EVERY MONTH that the
accounting is done correctly. If
somethingisnotcorrect, theCommittee
should find Out what and correctit.

Contributions from commumty members
should also be recorded:

D Keep a notebook for contributions with
one page for every faruily. On this
page record the total amount they have
agreed to pay and the amount they will
pay every month.

D When thefamily pays its amount for the
month, record thedate, the amount paid
and the amount left to pay on the
family’s note page. You should also
give the person a receipt with a copy
kept for records.

• get their ideas.

4cLSk.
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Write a Constitution Arrangefor Registration
To register as a CBO you must have a

constitution. A constitution explains:

D the OBJECTiVESof the CBO

D who can be MEMBERS and their rights
and responsibilities

D how theEXECUTIVE COMMflTEE is
elected, how long members will serve,
and how often they will meet

D arrangementsfor GENERALMEETINGS
involving all members

D how the MONEY will be recorded,
banked,and monitored.

A copy of a sampbe Constitution is found at
theend of this sectionon pages58-59.

You must register your CBO so that:

D You can becometheLEGAL OWNER

of the new water system

D You can LEGALLY RECEWEFUNDS
for sanitationor water supply from the
government

D You will be RECOGMSED AND
ASSISTED by government and other
agencieswhen seekingwater rights or
accessto otherservices.

You may alreadyhave registeredunder the
CooperativesAct or SocietiesOrdinance. 1f
this registrationis stil valid, you don’t need
to do anything. 1f not appby for registration
under the Vobuntary Social Service
OrganisationAct:

~ Get a copy of theapplicationform from
the CommunityFacilitator

S~ Full in the form in duplicate

I~ Attach your constitution and a recent

bank statement

‘~ Sendthesedocumentsto the Divisional
Secretary.
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STEP2: FORMING THE CBO Are You Representative?

After threemonths,theCore Group will tum
its attentionto:

~ PLANNING THE NEW WATER
SYSTEM

FORMING A RECOGNISED AND
REGISTEREDCBO.

PLANNING THE NEW WATER SYSTEM
is coveredin sections6, 7, and8.

At the sametime as planningthe new water
system,the Core Group will strengthenitself
asan organisationand getformai recognition
and registration. This will involve a number
o(steps.

Other villagers needto seeyou are active if
they are going to recogniseand supportyou.
Through DOING THINGS (ie organising
community action and conducting the
communitysurvey)you will gainexperience,
skills and confidence. You wil need to be
strongerif you areto plan andbuild a water
system. This is a big job andrequiresgoed
skills in pbanning and organising.

Is the community willing to give you (the
Core Group) a mandate to plan and build the
new water system- and own and manageit
once it is built? Do they think you are the
right organisation to take on this job?
Organisea meetingof representativesfrom
the small groups, other CBOs, and
communityleaders. Ask peopleif they have
confidencein the Core Group to managethe
water project. Make sure that everyone is
involved in making the decision.

f Have you involved everyone in the
communityin theCBO - all sectors?women?
disadvantagedgroups? Make sure that each
of theaboveare representedin thenewCBO.

Get a aear Mandate from the
Community

KeepActive

t’ø
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Workpian of the Core Group/CBO

Every Core GroupfCBO shouldhaveits own
workplan. Theseshouldbe developedfor a
three month period. The workplan should
show:

D theACTIVITIES to be done

D WHY theactivitiesshould be undertaken

D the RESOURCESneeded

D WHO is responsible for eachactivity

D BY WHAT DATE the activitiesshouldbe
completed.

Ask your Community Fadilitator to help
devebop your first workpian. Here is an
exampbe:

WORKPLAN OF CORE GROUP
DURING FIRST 3 MONTHS

ACTIVITY PUEPOSE RESOIJRCES WHO IS
RFSPONSIBLE

1W WiMT
DATE

REGULAR
MEEI7NGSOF
COREGROUP

supportsmall group
development& planning
of communi~yaction

Com~nunity
WaterManual

Small group
representativeswith
helpfrom CF

ongoing
(every2
weeks)

EDUCAI7ON
SESSIONSFOR
SMALL
GROUPS

learn aboutCWSSP,
water, hygiene,
role/operationofsmall
groups

Communily
WaterManual

Smallgroup
representatives

1 August

MOBILF7JNG
WOMEN

getmorewomeninvolved
in smallgroups & core
groups

Com~nuniiy
WaterManual

Smallgroup
representarives

1 August

COMMUN1TY
SURVEY

establishneed/demandfor
water& collect datafor
planningwater system

picturesfor
discussion&
surveyforms

Small group
representativeswith
helpfrom CF

1 September

COMMUNITY
ACTION

repair thewall around2
wellsand clean up area

tools, cement
sand& stone

Smallgroups 1 September

Your workpian should beflexible. Changeit when necessary.

Work planning together
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What are the rotes of a CBO?

D to MOTIVATE andMOBILISE villagers
to take part in all activities - planning,
construction, maintenance, hygiene
education,sanitation

D to CONSULT the vifiagers and draw on
their ideasandsuggestions

D to PLAN and BUILD the new water
system

D to SELECT and SUPERVISE caretakers
andcollectcontributionsto keepthe new
systemgoing

D to conduct HYGIENE EDUCATION
and promote the building and use of
LATRINES

D to REPRESENTTHE COMMUN1TY
in working with outsideagencies.

This is a BIG job - it will requiretremendous
organisingskills. it is alsoa CONTINUING
job - it doesn’tstop when the water systemis
built! The CBO will ~ the water system:
it is theirjob to keep the water flowing.
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EVERYONEIS IN VOL VEl) - notjust
theelite, all secUon~if th~community
inciudingwomenandthepoor

FULL RECOGNITION and
SUPPORTfrom thewbole cornmirnity

ACTIVE and HARD—WORKING
LEADERS capableof takingon lotsof

COMMITFED LEADERS who are
abletomanagetaskswhile at thesaine
Linie developingpeaple

ACCOUNTABLE LEADERS whoare
wiling to listen to people’s ideasand
makeuseof them

TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION:
leaders keeping the small groups
informed and consulted

Good PLANNING, ORGANISING,
andCOMMUNICATION skills

NO ONE MAN SHOW: leaderswork
asateam withoutanyonedominatiug

UNI1’Y: ableto mach consensusand
work effectively togetheras ateam

Ciood PROCEDURES- CBO meets
regularly, delegates taska to all
members,checkson work done,etc

GoodFINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Able to WORK W1TH outside
agencieseffectively

CONSTITUTION and LEG AL
RECOGN1TION

ONGOING EDUCATION to improve
members’knowledgeandskifls
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SAMPLE CONSTITUTION

CONSTITUTION OF THE.
(insert nameof theCBO)

I. Name

1. The name of the Organisationshah be the
(insertnameof theCBO),

hereinafterreferredto as “the Organisation”.

II. Objectives

2. The objectivesof theOrganisationare:

• to promote close cooperationand mutual
prosperity among members

• to establish,own and maintainsafe drinking
water supply fadiities for the benefit of
members

• to collectcontributions andmanagefundsfor
the operation and maintenance of safe
drinkingwater supply fadiities

• to encouragemembers to build latrines andto
operate a revolving fund to help members
achievethis

• to promote good hygiene practices through
organising hygieneeducation

• to promote the socio-economicand cultural
development of the community and provide
assistancefor such activities

• to encourage and undertake environmental
protectionmeasureswith specialattentionto
catchment areasof thewater sources

• to cooperatewith government agenciesand
non-governinentah organisationsin pursuit of
theseobjectives

• to undertakeanyotheractivitiesandfunctions
which are in conformity with the above
objectivesof theOrganisation.

ifi. Area of Operation

3. The main area of operation of the
Organisationshah be in and around the
village(s) known as
(insertnameof village(s).

IV. Membership

4. Membership shaH be on thebasisof family
units locatedin theArea ofOperation ofthe
Organisation which make use of the
fadiities provided and/or participate in the
programmes carried Out by the
Organisation. Eitherwife or husbandof a
family shall be entitled to membersbip On
application and payment of the prescribed
fees. Alternatively, the headof a family
may nominate, On his/her behalf,any other
member of thefamily who is over the age
of 18 years to apply for membershipof the
Organisation.

5. All those who have been enrolhed as
members andwho havepaid theprescribed
membership feesfor the yearshall have the
right to vote and to be nominated for office
of the Organisation.

6. Any member who defaults on payment of
a) membership fees andlor b) his/her
family’s financial contributiontowards the
operation and maintenanceof the water
supplyfacilities, for a continuousperiodof
six mpnthsshall ceaseto be a member.

7. The Organisationshall have the right to
limit use of thewater supply to any person
(and his/her family) who bas lost the
membershipstatus,provided that such a
decisionis approvedby a generalmeeting
of theOrganisation.
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V. Executive Committee VIII. FinancialAccountsandAssets

8. The Organisation may have a Patron
appointed at an annualgeneralmeeting.

9. The Executive Committee of the
Organisation shah consistof the following
15 persons:
a) President
b) Vice-President
c) Secretary
d) AssistantSecretary
e) Treasurer
f) 10 membersnominatedfrom among

themembers.

10. The ExecutiveCommitteeshaH be elected
at an Annual General Meetingand shah
hold office for one year.

11. The Executive Committee shah meet at
leastmonthly. The quorum at a meeting
oftheExecutiveCommitteeshallbe seven.

12. A special meeting of the Executive
Cominittee shall be convened by the
Secretaryin theevent of a written request
of at least fiy~Committeemembers.

VI. Meetings

13. General meetings of the Organisation
should be held at least once every two
months. The quorum at a generalmeeting
shail be 33% of the membership.

14. The Annual General Meeting of the
Organisationshouldbe heldeachyear.

15. A special general meeting of the
Organisationshah be convened by the
Secretaryin the event of a written request
by at least25% of the members.

VII. Contracts

16. The Organisation may undertake
construction work and maintenance
activities in the form of contractsor as
routine duties in pursuance of its
objectives.

17. The financial Year of the
Organisation should be from January
ist to December 3lst of each year
and the Administrative Year of the
Organisationshould be from April 1 st
to March3lst of eachyear.

18. The Executive Comniittee should
maintain a basic set of books to
record receipt of funds, financial
transactionsand assetsand liabiities
of the Organisation.

19. All fundsoftheOrganisation shah be
deposited to the credit of the
Organisation in a commercial or
cooperative bank in a current or
savingsaccount.

20. TheExecutiveCommitteemay accept
On behalf of the Organisation any
funds,donationsandgifts for general
purposeor for any specific purpose
of theOrganisation.

21. The Executive Cominittee should
submit to the Annual General
Meetingthefinancial accountsfor the
period of theFinancial Year audited
by a qualified accountantapprovedby
theOrganisation.

IX. Amendment..s

22. Any ainendmentsto this constitution
of the Organisation should be
approved by two-thirds of the
members of the Organisation at a
generalmeeting.



WONIEN AND WATER

That’s right.
are not part
water.

Look at thepicturebelow. Men
are talking about the water
problem. Whatdo you think is
happening?

WomenareLEFT OUT! They
of the decision-maldngabout

WhatPREVENTSwomenfrom
participating actively?

men’s attitudes- ~ oftenfeel
that they are the only ones who
knowwhoj the com~nunuyneedr”.

women’sattitudes- manywomen
feel menshouldmakethedecisions
- acommonsayingby women: “Let
fatherdecide”.

no chance to participate at
meetings men often don’t give
women a chance to participate -

womenarenot listenedto andtheir
ideas~gnored.

wonlenIack confidenceto speakat
meetings.

meetingsat wrongtime - meetings
are often held at times when
womenarebusywith othertasks.

“27zemen are meetingon their ow?z
without- invoMng women”.

“Vie women are tiylng to hear
what is beiiig saidaboutwater”.

“Water Is women‘s work sowomen
haveideasaboutwhar’s wrong wi:h
water andwhatshouldbe done”.

“liie womenare veiy busydoing
hou’ehoW chores. iii is is an
excuseto keepthemfrom attending
meetings”.



Women are the most affected by the
waterproblem. They have the burden of
collecting watereveryday. As the mast
affected they should be involved in
decision-making.

9 Women know the community water
supply better than anyone else. They
have good ideas on how it could be
improved.

9 Women can identify faults before they
becomea big problem and help to get
them repaired. They can play an
importantrole in maintaining the water
supply.

9 Women managewater in the household
andtakecare of the family’s health. 1f
they learnmore abouthygiene, the health
of the householdwill improve.

9 Womenaregoodproblem- solvers. Their
ideas are important for planning the new
water supply.

9 Women are good at managing credit.
Their experiencewould help in managing
the sanitationrevolving fund.

Women can contribute many things to the
developmentof a water supply. 1f they are
left Out, YOU are exciuding half of the
community and losing their good ideasand
commitment. Somake sure they areinvolved
in all activities - in the small groups, Care
Group, CBO, planning sessions,construction
work, maintenance activities, hygiene
education, and sanitationprogramme.

Why is this a problem? Why
should women be INCLUDED in
decision-makingabout water?
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9 Encourage women to be active
members of the small groups. Listen
to their ideasand encouragethem to
speak out. Assign them tasks and
leadershipraies,just asyou would with
men in the group.

Form a women’s subgroup or
encouragewomen to get together in
their own groups. Meeting on their
own often heips women build up the
confidence to speak in mixed group
meetings. The women can meetand
help each other soive problems and
work togetheron small projects.

9 Nominatewomento Core Group and
CBO. Make sure women are
representedequally on the Core Group
(and theCBO onceit is formed). This
would meanthat half the small group
representativesarewomen. When the
CBO is formed, elect some women to
be office-bearers.

9 Encouragewomen to take the leadin
sanitation,hygiene,andmaintenance.
Theseare3 areas where women should
play a leading role. Selectwomen to
run the sanitationrevoiving fund, teach
other womenabout hygiene,andtakeOn
the job of water systemcaretakers.

2 Overcome barriers to women’s
participation. Hold meetings at
convenienttimes for women. Educate
men to respect women’s ideas and
support their active involvement in
decision-makingand leadership.

9
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RAISING AWARENESS ANI)
COLLECTING DATA -r~Jflj CO~\1\IUNITYSt]RVEY

Introduction

The next step is to help the community
UNDERSTAND more about its water
situationso that:

E they are MOTWATED to take an
active role in changing the situation

E they can makeGOOD DECISIONS in
planning a new water system.

The aim is to:

E COLLECT INFORMATION on the
existingwater situation

E RAISE AWARENESS of:
• the needto do something
• the ideaof working together
• thebenefitsof a new water system
• what people would contribute
• different water supply options

water project.

How To Do It?

Small groups would first meet to
DISCUSSTHEIR WATER SITUATION
and theneedto do something.

The small groupswould then COLLECT
MORE INFORMATION on the water
situation in their part of thevillage and
discusstheinformationcollected.

The Care Group would take the
information providedby thesmall groups
andPUT IT ALL TOGETHERwitli the
help of theCommunityFacilitator.

[J DEVELOP COMMF~MENT to the

Information is collected in this way so that
everyonein the community is involved, not
just the community leaders. Everyone is
thinking about the water problem and
contributing ideas to salve it. Through
collectingdata anddiscussingtogether,people
would becomemore awareof the need to
work together and committed to doing
something.
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Your first step is to get everyone talking
about water. In thesmall groups discuss the
following questions:

Uses,Needs,Problems,andBenefits

How much water is usedfor:
a) drinking? b) bathing? c) washinghands?
d) cooking? e) washingclothes? f) washing
potsanddishes? g) watering animals/plants?
h) using water in the latrine?

Where do people bathe? Where do people
wash their clothes? How is water stored? Is
water set aside for washing hands (before
eatingandafter defecating)?

Where doesthe family get its water now?
Who collectsthe water? How much time is
spent collecting water?

What problems do peoplehave with existing
sourcesof water?

What benefitswould peopleget from having
more safewater doser to thehome?

System

Wheredo people get their water now? Are
there other sources? Why are they not used?

What do people like/dislike about existing
sources?

Have water systems (tubeweils or
systems) been built before in
community? What happenedto them?
improvementsor changesareneeded?

What new water systems might be
developed? Which do you prefer? Why?

Are there other communities you might be
able to work with (to build a pipe scheme)?

Commitmentto andOrganisingfor a
New WaterSystem

Doyou agreewith the idea ofbuilding a new
watersystem?

Who needs more sa.fe water - the whole
village or just one area? Are neighbouring
villages facing the saineproblem?

Are you willing to help plan, build, and
maintain the new system? What can you
contribute? (SkiIls, ideas, time, labour,
money).

What help is available from CWSPU and the
Partner Organisation?

How would you organise together to build a
new system? How would you involve:
a) women? b) poorpeople? e) all sectionsof
thevillage? d) neighbouring communities?

What kind of community organisationis
neededto plan, build, and maintain a water
system? How would you setit up?

TALKING ABOUT WATER piped
your

What

Water Sourcesand Ideasfor a New
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Writing Up TheInformation

~C4LE t;(o 4N

After discussingthe abovequestions in your
groups and collecting the required data,
compile the information in the following
form. This information will help you plan
your water system. Ask for help from your
CommunityFacilitator.

1. VILLAGE SKETCH MAP

Draw a sketchmap of your village showing
thelocationof:

eachhouseholddwelling
~> schoolsand temples
~> existing water sourcesand systems
~ roads and other physical features
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2. HOUSEILOLD SURVEY

Collect data from eachhousehold.
Small group representativescan
collect this data. Make sure
everyoneknows why the data is
being collected.

Usethe following form:

HOUSEHOLD DWELLING - PRESENTWATER
STJPPLY

SANITATION

Home
No.

Family
Naine

No. of
Occupants

Typeof
watersource

How far
from home?

Type Condition

be. ~

~

5

~.

PW

p~j
LOO ‘v’.

r~’.

SP

VIP

rOer
~oocI

TYPES0E WÀTJ~RSOURCES TYPESOF LATRINES

ProtecteciWeils - PW Dug Hale - DH
UnprotectedWeils - UW Simple Pit - SI’

TubeWeils -VvV VentilatedJinprovedPit - VIF
Springs - SI’ Water Sea! - WS
SurfaceWaterSoutces -5W Temporary - T
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3. INVENTORY OF WATER SOURCES

Ask eachsmall group to collect information on thewater sourcesin theirpartof thevillage.
Use theformson thefollowing pages:

SHALLOW WELLS AND SPRING BOXES

TYPE OF WELL
Is thewell protected?
1f sodoesit requirerehabilitation?
Is it privately owned?

CONSTRUCTIONDETAILS
How deep is thewell?
What type of ground is it built in?

WATER QUANTITY andRELIABIL1TY
How many househoidsdoesthe well serve?
Is thewater enough during the

How deepis thewater during the

Doesthe well evergo dry?
1f so how frequently?
Doesthe well go dry every year?
1f sofor how long?

WATER QUALITY
Is thewell headin good condition?
Is the well lining in good condition?
How far to the nearestlatrine?
1f not what aretheproblems?

Water SourceNo

,~‘

YIN
YIN
YIN

~ ~ -~

metres
*type

.5~ ~

S;. ~ ~
No.

~ ~-:~--~

Y/N
Y/N

metres
metres
Y/N

Years
Y/N

months

Y/N
Y/N

metres
specify
specify
specify

QUES11ON/PARAMETER UN1T DATA

~. r~:
5

wet season?
dry season?

wet season?
dry season?

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

* Note: Ground Types R = rock S = soft soil and sand

H = hard soil M = mediumsoil
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PIPED SYSTEMS Water Source No

QUESTION/PARAMETER UNIT DATA

TYPE OF PIPED SYSTEM
What distancefrom source to village?
Height of the source abovevillage?
Is system fed by a protectedspring?
Is thewaterpumped?
Whatwaterpoints areprovided?
Doesthe systemrequire rehabiitation?
1f so why?

WATER QUANTITY and RELIABILITY -

How manyhouseholdsserved? No.
How many water pointsarethere? YIN
Canthe spring dischargebemeasured? YIN
If so what is the discharge during the

wet season? litreslhr
dry season? litres/hr

Is there enoughwater during the
Y/N
Y/N

Doesthesourceevergo dry? Y/N
1f so how frequently? months
Doesthesourcego dry everyyear? YIN
If so for how long? months

WATER QUAL1TY
Is the water suitable for drinldng? YIN
If not what are the problems? specify

specify
specify

km

YIN
YIN
*type
Y/N

specify

wet season?
dry season?

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3 __________________________________

* Note: Water Point Types S = public standposts C = cistem

Y = yard taps H = houseconnections

~~
~ c~v~cL+oik 4~o \
r~0r~e~-i-o jeJ 4-L15 )

v. ~Çorp.v~o~ko
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SPRINGS Water SourceNo

QUESTION/PARAMETER UNIT DATA

TYPE OF PIPEDSYSTEM

Is the springlocatedon private land? YIN
What distancefrom spring to village? km
Height of the spring abovethe village? m

WHATQUANTITYandRELIABIL1TY

What is the spring discharge during the
wet season? litreslhr
dry season? litres/hr

Doesthe springever go dry? YIN
1f so how frequently? months
Doesthe spring go dry everyyear? Y/N
1f safor how long? months
Is the springusedby other communities? Y/N
Usedfor other purposeseg. irrigation? Y/N
What amount of water is produced? litres/hr

WATER QUAL1TY

What is the land usein the catchment?
Is the water suitable for drinking?
If not what are theproblems?

specify
YIN

No. 1 specify
No. 2 specify
No. 3 specify



Introduction

ARE YOU
REAI)Y?

By this time you will have alreadycompleted
a number of activities:

D establishingSMALL GROUPSin every
areaof thecommunity

D makingpeopleAWARE oftheneedfor
a better water system inciuding the
improvementof people’shealth

D forming a COMMUNITY
ORGANISATION topl~andmanage
the water system

D conducting a SURVEY of existing
water facilities.

This stepis to checkthat you areREADY to
start planning and building a new water
supply i.e. community members are fully
aware about the problem andcommittedand
organisedto do something about it.

How To Do It?

Discuss the questionson the next page in
small groups and then in the Core Group.
This will help you assessif thecommunity is
readyto startplanningits water system.
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Whatareyour WATER problems?
What did you learn from the survey? Is
the water polluted? Not enough water?
The water source too far away? Any
other problem?

How to SOLVE them?
Do the welis need deepening? Do you
think a pipedwater schemeis a possible
solution? What solution will bestmeet
the needs of everyone in the village?
What outside help do you need to solve
this problem?

What are your HEALTH problems?
What healthproblems are causedby your
watersituation? What is the bestway to
solvetheseproblems?

What areyour SANITATION problems?
How many people in the village have
latrines? How manyof the latrinesarein
goed condition? What can you do to
build more latrines or upgradeexisting
ones?

What EXPERIENCE do you have?
Have you ever beeninvolved in
supply or sanitation scheme
Were there any problems?
governmentschemeshave beencarried
Out in your village? Were there any
problems? What is the best way to
overcomepastproblemsin planning and
constructing your own water supply
scheme?

Are you COMMITL’ED?
Is the Core Group/CBOwilling to take
the time to develop a goedplan for the
water supply? Is it willing to keep the
small groups informed and consulted?
Are all househoidswilling to help build
the water scheme?

Whatabout O & M?
Will thecommunitytakefull responsibility
for operationandmaintenance?What type
of operationand maintenanceis needed?
How will you organisethis?

Whoshould OWN the water supply?
1f thecommunityplansandconstructsthe
scheme, who should own it when it is
completed?

Are you interestedin SANITATION?
TheCWSSPcanprovideaninitial grantof
Rs 10 000 for a revolving ban fund for
sanitationin the village. To qualify the
communitymust have:
• startedhygieneeducation
• registeredthe CBO
• opened a Sanitation Fund of

Rs 500in thebank.
Are you interested?Whatdo you needto
do to qualify for assistance?

Who should ORGANiSE the project?
How will you managethe water project -

• through an existing village
organisation?Which one?

• throughyourcaregroup?
• through meetings of the whole

village?

Are WOMEN involved?
Are womenmembersofevery small group
and the care group? What role should
women play in developing a new water
supply? How can wemake sure they play
a major robe in decision-making?

Do you wantHELP?
Do you wish to apply for technical
assistanceto help plan and build your

a water
before?

What

watersupply?
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PLANNING YOUR
WATER SUPPLY___

In order to planyourwatersupply, you need
to identify a number of optional water
systemsand thenchoosethebestone for your
situation. In order to choosewell, you need
to collect as much information as you can
about each option.

Planning your water supply is divided into
eight steps -

Planning is CHOOSING! It’s like
choosinga meansof transport. You need
to look at a number of options and then
decidethe bestone.f D

‘*1

1. IdentifyingWater Sources
2, AssessingEachSource
3. Identifying OptionalSystems
4. ChoosingTwo Options
5. Feasibility
6. ChoosingYour Water System
7. TechriicatDesign
8. CornrnunityProposai
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Step1: Identify WaterSources

Your first step is to identify all of theoptional
sourcesof water. Your aim is to FIND AS
MUCH WATER AS YOU CAN, because
you’re trying to get people to use MORE
WATER.

Where do you get water in your
community? What sources of
water do peopleuse?

• handdug weils (protected)
• handdug weils (unprotected)
• tubeweils
• springs
• streamsor rivers.

What are the advautages and
disadvantagesof each source?

WELLS allow the community to usewater
that is underground. This water was
originally rainwaterbut it has seepedinto the
ground. There are two types of weils -

shallow weils that are dug by hand (HAND
DUG WELLS) and deeperones that are
boredby drilling (TUBEWELLS).

HAND DUG WELLS are open andwater is
collectedwith a ropeand bucket. Many hand
dug weils in Sri Lanka are contaminated.
Ask your Technical Officer to check how
cleanthe water is.

TUBEWELLS are sealedat the opening to
the well to prevent contamination. Water is
brought to the surface with a pump. Ask
your TechnicalOfficer to help you find Out
how much water can be suppliedby eachwell
in your community.

SPRINGSare placeswherewater bubblesout
of the ground. Theyare usuallyat the bottom
of hiils. Springsare often thebestsourcesof
clean water. Help the Technical Officer
check to see if the spring producesenough
water for the community.

STREAMS OR R1VERS carry water that
fiows off the land and from springs. Streams
canbesourcesfor a watersystemif thewater
is taken from a place where there are no
communitiesaboveit. Thestreammust have
water in it all year.
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Step2: AssessEach Source ~> Is thereENOUGH WATER?

Your next step is to collectmore information
on each source so you can make a good
decision. The Technical Officer will help
you.

Visit each sourceand try to find answers to
thefollowing questions.

~> ~WzoOWNS the source?
communityuse it?

~ Who USES the source?

~> How FARAWAY is the source?

Can the

Thesourceshould provide enough
water
• for ALL ?EOPLE to be

inciudedin thescheme
• ALL DAY LONG
• ALL YEAR LONG, evenat

theend of the d~yseason.

Ask the TechnicalOfficer to help
measure h~w much water the
sourceprocluces.

~> Is the water CLEAN and SAPE? Who!
things might POLLUTEthe water?

Cleanwater is CLJ3AR andbasno
mud or sand in it. Il bas NO
COLOtJR, SMELL, or TASTE.

if the source is located on
governmentor private land, you
will needto GETPERMISSIONto
useIt.

Safe water comes from sources
whichareFARAWAY from where
peopledefecateand where thereis
no chance that germs can be
washedinto the water. The source
should be ABOVE other
cornmunities or sources of
contamination.

1f the source
PROTECTED?
goodcondition?

Find out HOW MANY
HOUSEROLDS use the source.
Do they lise it yearround?

is a well, is it
Is theprotectionin

1f the sourceis a stream,makesure
there are no industries dumping
wastesinto It. A streammay also
be pollutedby insecticide or other
chemicals being washed into it.
Check If chemical pollution is
possible- if sa, avoid this source.

The distancewill affectthecostof
the water system. Try to find a
water source WITRJN 2 OR 3
KILOMFJRES*
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How HIGH is it? Step3: Idenlify Optional Systems

~> Whatdocsthe waterTASTElike?

Your next stepis to identify all possiblewater
systemsthat could be built. Thereare two
major typesof systems.

A. WELL WATER SYSTEMS

Weils aredug or boredwhere thereis water
underground. It may be necessaryto try
severalplacesbeforewateris found.

Thepartsof a well systemare:

1f it tastesbad, peoplewon’t like it
andwill look for an alternative.

~> Can the sourcebe UPGRADED?

Source of Water: The well should be far
away from any sourceof contamination. It
should be at least20 metresfrom a latrine.

Well casing: A dug well should be lined
with bricks or stones. A tubeweilwill have
a pipe casing.

Protectingthe Well Water: The top of the
well should have a concrete cover. 1f a
handpump is usedit is locatedon top of the
concretecover. In the caseof a hand dug
well, a cement-linedwall ofonemetre high is
constructedaround the well. Don’t allow
used water to get into the well again. It
should be drainedaway to a soakaway which
is a hole with rocks in it.

HandPump: A handpump is usedto raise
thewaterin a tubeweil. The pump should be
easy to repair. You should be able to buy
sparepartseasily.

‘luis is important fbr two reasons.
Is it HIGH ENOUGHto:
• avo~dgetting polluted from

peopleliving nearby?
• beusecifor agravity scheine?

Are there things you can do to
improvethe source? For example
can you repair the broken wall
aroundthewelll

-~> Are thereOTHERPLACESto getwater?

Old people may rememberplaces
wbere water used to be found.
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B. PIPED WATER SYSTEMS

A piped water system is built to carry water
from the sourcedown to the community in
pipes. Tanksare built On thehiliside to store
water. People collect the water from
standposts located in convenient places
throughoutthecommunity.

Thepartsof a pipedwatersystemare:

Sourceof Water

The best source is a spring. Streamsand
rivers are also goed sourcesif the water is
clean and the stream fiows all year. The
source of the water should be protected. A
concretebox or reservoiris built anda fence
is usedto keep animaisaway from thewater.
Or mounds can be built around thesourceto
stop gemisfrom beingwashedin.

SedimentationTank

1f there is dirt or sandin thewater, a special
sedimentation tank is built to remove it. 1f
the water isvery dirty, a large tank is needed.
It is built nearthesource.

Main Pipeline

Thepipelinecarnes thewater from thesource
to thecommunity. Thepipeline is buried in
theground but maybe aboveground in some
places. Burying the pipe protects it from
damage. The trenchfor thepipe is 60cm or
more deep. 1f the pipe goesunder a road it
should be 1 metreor more deep.

Plastic pipe is usedif the pipeline is buried
and metal pipe is used when it is above
ground such as when it goesover a stream.
Theroute of the pipe ismarkedby stonesand
stakes.

StorageTank

A storage tank fils up during the night and
storesthe water for useduring the day. A
storagetank is needednear the community
only if:

• the water sourceis very far away and a
smaller main pipeline is used to save
money

• the water sourcecannot supply enough
water for the community’sneedsduring
the daylight hours when people use the
water most.

1fa tank isneeded,the TechnicalOfficer will
calculatehow big it should be. Its size will
be about 10 to 30 cubic metres. Water is
heavy so a strong tank is needed. It should
be designedby the Technical Officer. It is
usually built of concrete with metal
reinforcing.

Pipe Network

This is a series of many pipes that take the
water from the pipeline to the standpostsin
the community. All the network pipes are
buried underground so a trench will needto
be dug.
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Tap connections are built near people’s
houses. There are3 types:

COMMUNITY STANDPOSTSare usedby
many familles. They are located on
community land. They are very strongand
made Out of concrete. A place is provided
for extra water known as wastewater. This
can be a garden or a soakaway. A soakaway
is a large holewith rocks in it.

YARD STANDPOSTS are usedby one to
five familles. They are located in one
family’s yard. A place for waste water is
alsoneeded. Yard standpostsare also made
from concretebut are not as strong as the
communitystandposts.

HOUSE CONNECTIONSaretapslocatedin
a family’s house. If the new water system
has these,thepipesof the systemwill have to
be larger. This is becausemore water is
used. Also, more tapsand longer pipes are
needed. A sewer system might also be
needed to carry away larger quantities of
wastewater.

Usually communitywater supplies have only
standpostsand no household connections.
However some people may insist on having
houseconnections. In that casethey should
be able to pay for the extrapiping and there
should be enough water to supply them. 1f
they are allowed to have houseconnections
the following questionsshouldbeasked:

How many otherpeoplewill
wanthouseconnectionsin
theflaure?

lWzatwill happenijcthey
all gethouseconnections?

Is thereenough waterto
supply all thehouses?

Wherewill theusedwater
go?

Taps
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Step4: SelectTwo Options Step5: Feasibility Study

Your next step is to selectTWO OPTIONS
from thelist of possiblewater systems(which
can be studiedin more detail).

Making this decisionshouldINVOLVE THE
WHOLE COMMUNITY - or at least
representativesof eachof the small groups.
Organise a meeting and present the
informationyou havegatheredoneachsource
andeachpossiblewater system.

Discussthe following questions:

~> Will the systemproduceSAFE WATER?

<~- Will it produceENOUGH WATER to
serveall of the householdsto be covered
by the scheme?

~> HOW MANY HOUSEHOLDS can be
served by the system? HOW MANY
VILLAGES can be covered?

~>Will it make water MORE ACCESSIBLE

to communitymembers?

~> How will it be MAINTAINED?

Your next step is to collect detailed
information on the two options. You need
goed information to make your final choice.
Ask theTechnicalOfficer to help you conduct
this study.

You will needto collectinformation on:

~ number of HOUSEHOLDS covered

~ QUALITY of water

O QUANTITY of water

O LOCATION of weils or standposts

O detailedCONSTRUCTIONCOSTS

O detailedMAINTENANCE COSTS.

Step6: ChooseYour WaterSystem

You now have enough information to make
your final decision. Cail anothermeetingof
cornmunity representatives. Discuss the
strengths and weaknessesof each option.
Make your choice and be proud of it - you
havedonea great job!

1?~iDoesthe well in the
produce safewater?

picture below
Why not?
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Now you have to produce a TECHNECAL
DESIGN - a plan to guide theconstructionof
your water supply. Ask theTechnicalOfficer
to help preparethe design. It should inciude:

a MAP of thecommunity

an estimateofHOW MUCH WATER the
community will usefor thenext tenyears

a DESIGN for thepartsof thesystemand
drawings of them

a list ofCONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

~>DETAILED COSTS

a CONSTRUCTION PLAN - when each
job should be done andhow long it will
taketo do it

~>arrangements for OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE of the new system

Cail a meetingto discussthe designandmake
any changesthat are necessary. Then the
comniitteeshould approve the design.

Your last stepis to producea PROPOSAL.
The proposaiwill help you get money to
build your water scheme. It should include:

<~ OBJECTIVESof the project and how it
will solveyour water problem

a detailedCONSTRUCTIONPLAN

~> the RESOURCES needed for the
project:

• what and how much the
communitycan supply

• what and how much is requested
from CWSPU

a BUDGET showing how much the
projectwill cost

arrangements for COMMUNTTY
MANAGEMENT (including operation
andmaintenance).

Theproposai should be signedby theofficers
of the CBO.
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Step7: TeclznicalDesign Step8: CommunityProposai
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LEARNING BETTER WAYS
TO USE \IORE SAFE \\~r{FI~

WhyLearnAboutMore Safe Water?

It is important to learn how to make use of
the larger quantiliesof safewater that will be
available soon. Peopleneedto develop new
habits:

to USE MORE WATER to keep
themselveshealthy

to KEEP THEIR WATER SAPE.

This is called “HYGIENE EDUCATION”.

The way people usewater now is a result of
the kind of water supply they hadbefore -

“Our water usedto be vety dirty. We were
getting U from the stream. We knew it was
makingus sick, but we didn ‘t know what to
do”.

There are many things that people need to
know about water and how to use it. The
people may already know some of these
things but they may have to be taught to do
somethings differently.

Weneed to do two things:

<~ show people how DIRTY WATER
causessomediseases- this will help to
convincethem to support the new water
system

“We usedto carry water a long way. We
neyerhadenoughwaterfor bathing regularly,
was/zingour clothes,and cooking”.

~> show people how to use MORE
WATER to stop these diseases and
others.
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the river

What IdeasNeedTo Be Taught? ___
~ How are diseasesspread andhow can we stop them?

Here are somethings that can be taught about
water andhealth.

Our bodiesneedLARGE QUANTITIES OF
CLEAN, SAPE WATER in order to stay
healthy and work well. To protectyourself
and your families from disease-

DRINK AND USEMORE SAFEWATER!

In the past we have taken our drinking water
from many sources such as tanks, ponds,
rivers, and weils. Most of these sourcesare
not protected and water gets contaminated.

What do you seeinthe picture
above?

~> animais bathe and defecatein rivers

~> sometimespeopledefecatein theriver

<} washing clothes and utensils pollutes

Contaminated water can causemanydiseases
such asdiarrhoea, cholera, hepatitis, typhoid.
Thesediseasesare spread through water.

<} Diseaseis causedby SMALL GERMS
that get into the body and make people
sick. There are many kinds of germs.

~ They leave thebody in the excreta when
people defecate. They spread to other
peoplefrom the ground by ifies or are
passedbetweenpeoplewho do not wash
their hands. To stop the spreadof these
germs, people should:

~ defecatewhere ifies cannot reach

their faeces(eg in a latrine)

~ wash their hands afterdefecating

~ drink clean water.

<~ Other diseases are caused by not
washingthe body often or by washing
in dirty water. To stop these diseases,
peopleshould wash themselvesand their
clothes regularly with soap and clean
water.
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Water is contaminatedif it containsthegerms

that make people sick. This happons when:

~ it comesfrom a contaminated source

~ it is contaminatedafterit is carried home.

Water from streamsor ponds is not safefor
drinking. Water from protected weils,
springs,and piped systemsis usually safefor
drinking. However, this water could become
dirty if we don’t use it well.

l’:l How canwekeepour water
cleanandsafe?

<} Collect water in a CLEAN
CONTAINER, eg. a bucket in an open
well may be dirty and can put dirt into
thewater.

<} Carry the water from thetapto the house
in a CLEAN JAR. Thejar should not be
used for any other purpose. Clean it
daily.

In thehouse,store thewater in CLEAN
JARS. There should be one water jar
for drinking and cooking and another
for washing. The drinking! cookingjar
should be placedabove theground, out
of the reach of young chiidren and
animais, for example on the “diya
messa”. All jars should be covered.
All cups used for drinking should be
washeddaily.

Take the water from the jars with a
CLEAN DIPPER that does not touch
the ground. No one should put their
handsin thewater.

-~> BOIL WATER from an unprotected
sourcebeforeit is usedfor drinking. If
this is not possible, leaveit in a clean
coveredstoragejar for a full day before
drinking.
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Washingand boilingfor health
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how can we use clean water to

light disease?

~>Wash your hands with waterandsoap

afterdefecating

after cleaninga baby

~ before preparing food

before eating

~> Wash your whole body with soap and
water regularly

<} Use more water for cleaning food,
washingdishesandclothes,andcleaning
the houseandlatrine.

Water gets rid of most germs. By
regularly with soap and water, we
germs from getting from our hands
mouths.

What other thingscan be
to keep disease from
community?

~> Build and use latrines and keep them
clean. Everyone in the family, not just
aduits, should usethelatrine.

~> Keep a separatewater jar near the
latrine and washhandswith soap after
using the latrine.

~> Put babies’ faeces in the latrine and
washyour handsafterwards.

How can we keep the water inour communitysafeandclean?

Wash clothes and do your bathing at
somedistancefrom the water source.

<~ Keep the areaaroundthe water source
clean.

<} Build latrines - to prevent the water
from being contaminated with faeces.

done
our

washing
stop the
into our
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WhoShould Be Taught?

WOMIEN are an important group to teach

because:

© they teachchiidrento beclean

© they cleanthebaby and touch thebaby’s
faeces

(~ they prepare foodandcan contaminateit
if theirhandsarenot clean

© they carry waterandmay allow waterto

becomecontaniinated

(~ they keepthe waterstoragejars clean

© theycare for the sick.

MEN are an important group to teach
because:

© they arealsocornmunity leadersandcan
supporttheeducationprogram

© they usethewaterandmay let it become
contaminated.

CHLLDREN areimportantbecause:

© theyarethe parentsof the future

© they leam new thingsquickly

© they help to care for otherchiidren

© they help to obtain water and may let
germsinto the water

© they help to preparefood and may
contaminateit.

They can be given information about water
andhealthat schools. A standpostshould be
installedanda latrinebuilt at theschool. The
teacherscan teachstudentsto usethe latrine
andto washtheirhands.



Hygieneeducationtakesa long time. People
arebeingaskedto changetheir waysof doing
things. It is bestto teach only a few things at
a time.

People who are teaching hygiene education
should do thesethings:

~>discussthesetopics in the small groups

~ when talking about a new practicesuchas
handwashing,begin by discussing what
peoplearedoingnow

use real life examplesto explain why a
new way is good

~>demonstratethe new way and have
everyonepracticeit

~ repeat the lesson regularly to remind
people

usepicturesor stonesto helpgetpeople
talking or put on a draina

Ask your CF or localhealthworkers from the
Ministry of Health to conduct sessionsOn
hygiene education. They could lead a
discussionor show a ifim or video.

How Long Do We Continue
HygieneEducation?

With

Hygiene education takes many years. It
needsto be doneon a regular andcontinuing
basisto makesure thatpeopleadopt thenew
habits. After the new water system is built
hygieneeducationshould continue. People
needto be remindedhow they canusemore
safewater to improve their health. The small
groups should continue their discussionsand
community eventsshould be usedto promote
the basic message- USE MORE SAFE
WATER.

Another important place to do hygiene
educationis theschool. Children needto be
taughtnew waysof using waterandhygiene
habits. Water should be provided for the
schoolsostudentscan practicegood hygiene.

How To Talk About Water And Who Can Help Us With Hygiene
Health I Education?
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SANITATION

D togetridofhumanwasteinasafeway

D convenience- it’s casier than going to

the bush

D privacy - especiallyfor women

The first reasonis themost important. If we
disposeof human excreta in a safeway, we
will reducethe spreadof germs and stop
people getting diarrhoea. People, however,
needtousethelatrinesinasafeway.If
they don’t wash their hands after using the
latrine, theexcreta will be passedto food or
water andthey will get sick.

Latrines also reducethecontaminationof the
soil by human waste. Thisreducesthespread
of worm diseases such as hookworm,
roundworm, or pinworm.

j Wh~vshould we inciude latrine
building in a water programme?

Safe water and safelatrines both reducethe
spread of germs. By building latrinesat the
sametimeasa safewater systemandteaching
people to usemore water to stop the spread
of germs (cg. washing hands after using
latrines), you will help reducethenumber of
peoplewho get sick from diarrhoea - andthe
number of children who die.

• How a~the 1at~nes~ your

village? Whousesthe latrines?

You will probably find that:

~ about one third of thefamilies have no
latrines

~ about one third of the househoidshave
a latrine which is in poor condition

~ in many families only one or two
peopleusethe latrine.

So your sanitationprogramme will need to
inciude:

D CONSTRUCTION of new latrines

D UPGRADINGof poor latrines

D PROMOTING USE OF LATRINES by
thewholefamily, andliandwashingafter
defecation

D regular CLEANING and
MAINTENANCE of latrines.

Why do peopleneedlatrines?
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How Will the Sanitation Programme
Work?

D CWSPU will provide funds to the
CBO. The CBO will ban the money
to individual villagers to build or
upgrade latrines.

D To qualify the CBO bas to:

be REGISTERED

be active in HYGIENE
EDUCATION

have opened a SAMTATION
FUND of Rs 500at the bank.

D The first payment from CWSPU will
be Rs 10 000. A CBO can ask for
more money if the first payment is
usedwell.

D The CBO will set up a REVOLVING
FUND. A few villagers will get the
first bans to build latrines. Once they
pay back the money, other villagers
will use the money to build latrines -

and SO 0fl.

D A family who
gets a ban will
BUILD THE
LATRINE. The
family will
contribute its
own labour and
any materials
which can be
collected locally
(eg. sand and
stone).

cover the cost of

D The fundsare intended to be usedfor
BASIC LATRINES - a pit latrine or
water seal latrine. The CBO can get
advicewhereneededfrom theTechmcal
Officer.

D The CBO may decide
SUBCOMM[TtEE to
sanitationprogramme.

D Each CBO (or subcommittee)wifi set
1TS OWN RULES for theprogramme.

D Remember - WOMEN are good at
managingcredit. Get them involved in
managingtheRevolving Fund.

The ban will only
othermaterials.

to set up a
manage the



What About Interest?

TheCBO (or subcommittee)should decideits
own rules for issuingbans. It may want to
get ideas from the small groups. The
following issuesshouldbeconsidered.

Who Should GettheLoans?

Priority should be given to familieswho have
no latrines.

How Much In Each Loan?

1f theban is big, only a few people will get
a ban and other peoplewill have to wait.
CWSPU fundsareonly intendedto construct
basic latrines. Rs 2 400 should normally be
enough.

In What Instalments?

Decideon how manyinstalmentsandat what
stageof construction. Make surepeopleget
themoney in advanceof when it is required.

How Long To Repay?

Firstdecidehow oftenpeopleshould pay i.e.
weekly or monthly. Then decidewhat is a
reasonableamount to be paid eachweek or
month. For example a ban of Rs 2 400
would take 2 years to repay at Rs 100 a
month - or 4 yearsat Rs 50 a month.

SomeCBOs maydecideto chargeinterestin
order to generalefunds, or at least cover
inflation. Make sure this rule does not
discouragepoorpeoplefrom participating.

Should Savings be Required From
Borrowers?

If borrowersarefirst requiredto savepart of
the funds needed, then this will build
discipline and allow more funds to be
revolvedmorequickly. This mle, however,
may prevent poor people from borrowing.
Decidewhat is bestfor your situation.

Can Funds be Given as a Grant Rather
Than a Loan?

This should only be consideredin exceptional
cases,eg. a widow with a family and littie
income. In these cases the ideal solution
might be for thewholevillage to do the work
on a shramadanabasis.

Water Pollution

Building a new latrine close to a well can
pollute the well. Ideally latrines should not
bebuilt within 20 metresof a well.

Credit Discipline

Decide on a practical method
that bans are repaid. What
penalty for late repayment?
borrowers know the penalty.

Bookkeeping

Set up a good bookkeepingsystem. Make
sure thatthe resuitsarepublicly available and
thereis an annualaudit.

What kind of
rules do we
need?

for ensuring
will bethe
Make sure
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D apit

D a weil-fitting pit cover, which also serves

as thelatrine floor

D a simple hole or water-seal syphon

through which excreta enter thepit

E] a floor surfacewhich is easy to clean

D a shelter (eg. wails, door and roof) for

privacy

D WATER andSOAP!

The materialsto be usedwill be decided by
cach family. It is importantthat thepit cover
is strong enough so that no onefails in.

:
How can I
build a
latrine?

Dig a PiT about 18-20 feetin depth and3.5
x 4 ft in breadth and length. The pit should
be bocatedat least20 metresfrom any well.

Around the pit constructa FOUNDATION
which is 12 inches wide. This should be
made of bricks or stone soa convertible-type
squattingplate with a syphoncan beinstalled.

When theslab is in place,build theWALLS.
Cement, bricks, stones, wattie and daub or
any inexpensivematerialcan be used.

(~)~J~C~’
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HOW TO BUIILD A LATRINE
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Whatis the man doing in the picture? Why?

__ Why?

I

What is the child doing?
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CONSTRUCTION

Introduction

Construction is a big job. It will take:

Ô 4 to 6 months to complete

Ô large quantities of materials to be
purchased,delivered,stored,and used

Ô long trenchesor deep weils to be dug

Ô hundredsof daysof skilled labour and
hundredsof days of unskilled labour
(contributedby the community)

Ô regular planning and monitoring
meetings involving the CBO,
communitymembers, andP0 staff

Ô long hours of on-site organisation and
supervisionby CBO members and P0
staff.

THE COMMUN1TY!
The community will
owu the water supply,
so it is their
responsibilityto build
it - to manage the
project andmakesure
it is constructed
properly. ThePartner
Organisationwill help
as technical advisers,
but the community is
the “boss”. The
community is in
charge,theywill make
all the decisions.
Don’t let the P0 take
over!

Who Will Manage
TheConstruction?



prepareconstructionplan

organise collection of locally
availablematerials

checkon quantity and quality of
materialsdeliveredby P0

store materials,tools, equipment

appointconstructionorganiserand
constructionforemanto supervise
construction

organiseself-helplabour and keep
communityinformed

Ô selectandbuecaretakers

But How Is The Work Shared? Who

DoesWhat?

P0

Ô help prepare constructionplan

Ô purchaseanddeliver materials

Ô hire and pay for skilled labour

Ô adviseandhelp superviseconstruction

Ô train caretakers

CBO

Ô

Ô

Ô

Ô

Ô

Ô
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Planning The Construction
The Technical Officer and the CBO should
preparea constructionplan. This is one or
two pagesthat show:

Ô W.HAT WORK basto be done
Ô WHEN thework will be done
Ô WHERE thework will be done
Ô WHAT MATERIALS will be used

Ô the LENGTH 0F TIME eachtaskwill
take. This time must be reasonable.
There wifi be unexpected delays for
many reasons. There may be rocky
soils that slow down the trench digging
or theskilled labour may not be able to
come when they promise.

An exampleof a construction plan for a pipe
schemeis given bebow:
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011121314151617181920
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T —
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—— — — 7 7~ —
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Organising The Construction

Construction needsto be well plannedso that
the water systemis well built and is finished
on time. Here aresome things that will help
you do this:

Ô Choose a Construction Organiser
from one of the CBO members. This
person will look at the plan for
construction and make sure that for
each day’s work the materials and
labourersneededfor that dayareat the
site.

Ô Choose a Construction Foreman.
This person is someone who has
worked on construction before and is
on the CBO. He will be in charge of
sceingthat the work is donecorrectly.

Ô The Organiser and Foreman should
meetdaily with theTechnicalOfficer to
look at what work has been finished
and decidewhat work needsto be done.

Ô The CBO should meet every two
weeksto check on progressand discuss
plans for the next two weeks.

Ô TheCBO shouldmeetthe community
at thebeginningof the project and on a
regular basis to explain the work and
how many people are needed,and to
discussany problems.

Ô The Technical Officer will train
peopleto do things that are new such as
pipelayingandjoining.

I’

t
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Organising Self-Help Labour

Everyone in the community should be
encouraged to work on the project. This is
important. 1fpeople takepart in building the
water supply, they will have a senseof pride
in it and feel it is theirs. They will be more
willing to takecareof it onceit is built.

Getting people involved and keeping them
involved is not easy. People are busy and
have many other commitments. They also
have pride: they can’t be buffied into
working. They needto feel CONSULTED
andINVOLVED, not simply ordered to come
to work. Organise their participation
carefully so that it is convenientfor them and
they feel involved.

}Iere area few suggestions:

Ô Meet with thecommunity at thestart
of the project (and then at regular
intervals) to explain thework and how
many people are needed.

Ô Explain what is expectedfrom each
family - how many days each
household is expectecito work and on
which days. Show how the total
number of dayscan be broken into the
number of days each fanlily bas to
contribute.
eg.
1 000unskilledlabour days÷100 househoids =

10 daysper household

Ô Assign tasks to certainareasof the
village. For examplea certainpieceof
work (the digging of a section of
trench) could be assigned to a small
group basedin that area.

Ô Ask women and children to help.
Assign them to carry sandandstone to
the worksite or mix mortar.

Ô Organise a Shramadanafor large
tasks - eg to dig the main trench for
thepipeline. This is a big job and you
needto get everyoneinvolved.

Ô Plan your labour teamscarefully so
that the right number of people are
assignedto eachtask. If therearetoo
many people, those who are not
working will sit around, or interfere
with thosewho are working. Ask only
enoughpeople for thetaskat hand.

Ô Ask villagers to make sacrifices to
keep the work going. Even during
peak labour periods each household
should be encouraged to send one
personto work on the project.

Ô Organise the construction when the
weather is right. Dry weatheris good
for moving materialsacross fields but
wet weather is better for pouring
concreteor digging trenchesin the soft
ground.

Ô Organise construction at times when
peoplenormally work. Thebesttimes
for hard work are in theearly morning
and late afternoon.

Ô Organisetheheavywork whenpeople
are available. If it is during harvest,
peoplewill want to be in the fields, not
working on thewater system.
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Handling Materials

RegularplanningMEET[NGS

Regular CONSULTATION with
communitymembersthroughsmall
group meetings

Each household
IDEA of its
contribution

EVERY HOUSEHOLD takingpart

DIVIDING UP THE WORK
among different sections of the
community

PLANNING AROUNI) OTHER
COMMITMENTS - cg. harvest

Villagers feeling a SENSE OF
OWNERSIffl’ - this is our project,
itis~jobtobuildjt

Getting a SENSE OF
ACH1EVEMp.~NTor progress to
inspire continuing work on the
construction

Taking careof materialsis an importantjob.
Here are somesuggestions:

Ô Inspect the materials when they
arrive.
Are they therightquality?
Are they the rightquantity?

Ô Select a suitable place to store the
pipes, materials,and tools - ideally not
too far from the worksite. It may not
be possible to keepall the materialsin
one place. Concrete must be storedin
a dry building with a roof.

Ô Appoint a storekeeper. The best
person would be the construction
organiser. His job is to allocate the
rightamountof materialsfor eachday’s
work. Setup a recordingsystem.

CollectingLocalMaterials

To keepcosts low, local materialsshould be
usedwheneverthey areavailable:

~ local sandand gravel canbe usedfor
mortarandconcrete

~ structuressuch as tanks can be made
from stone masonry rather than
concrete.

Ask the Technical Officer if the village has
the right quality of materials. 1f so, ask
vilagersto collectthemand pay them for the
materials. Check thequantity and quality of
the materialscollected.

fAt the beginning, peop1~\
j motivation will be high. But as

~ the work drags on for several J
~ months it will be harder to get J
~ people to turn up for work.J
\~~~canthe CBO do?

I,

having a CLEAR
expected labour

s
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CheckingOn Qualily How To Ensure GoodQuality?

The CBO needs to check that GOOD
MATERIALS are usedandGOOD WORK is
done. If somepartof theconstructionis not
done right, it will have to be corrected or
done over again.

Here are someexamples:

Ô 1f a masonbuilds a wall but doesnot
useenoughcement, the wall will look
goed at first but the mortar will
crumble and thewall will collapsevery
soon. The mason should make strong
mortar.

Ô If a pipeline is put into a trench that
has rocks in it, the pipe will break.
Pipesneedto be laid properly.

Ô If there is no sedimentationtank, the
pipesmay fl11 with sandand no water
will flow. The pipes will have to be
dug up and cleaned. If there is sandin
the water, a sedimentation tank is
needed.

Ô Inspect the materials when they
arrive. Are they theright quantityand
quality? 1f the wrong type of pipe is
installed, it may break and will be
expensiveto repair.

Ô Use the correct techniques. The
Construction Specifications should be
used as a guide. Ask the Techriical
Officer to show you what is thecorrect
technique.

Ô Check oneachpart ofthe structureas
it is beingconstructed. Axé the nght
amount of materials being used (cg.
correct number of bags of cement)?
Are the right construction techniques
beingused(cg. structurein the correct
place and compacted properly so the
concretewon’t crack).

Ô Stop theconstructionat any stageif
you have doubts about the structuresor
if you feel the work is unsatisfactory.
You should then takeremedialaction.

WhoDoesInspection?

Ô The constructionorganiserand foreman
should inspect the work on a dally
basis.

Ô The chairmanof the CBO should be
appointedto give final approval of the
work.

Ô The Technical Officer shouldbe asked
to make regular visits to check the
work.

Ô At regular CBO meetings, problems
with the work should be talked about
and solutions agreedon.
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Training

Somepeopleneedto be trained for thespecial
jobs that need to be done. For example,
masonswho can make stone wails may need
to be trained to build pouredconcrete walis
for the sedimenttank. Peoplemayhaveto be
trained to lay pipe or to use survey
instruments.

The CBO andTechnicalOfficer should decide
what training is neededand who will be
trained. The Technical Officer is the best
personto do the training.

CelebratingThe New System!

When all the work is doneand the water is

fiowing, a celebrationshould be organised.
Things to do:

Invite the Partner Organisation,
the skilled workers, and others
who havehelped

Have a special ceremony and
praise everyonewho hasworked

Talk about the work that has to be
doneto keep the systemworking

Teachpeoplehow to usethewater
to improve theirhealth.

r
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OPERATING ANI) I\IAINTAINING
YOUR \VATER SYSTE\I

Introduction

You have buit your own water system.
That’s great! BUT YOU ARE NOT
FINISHED! Thereis stil work to do to keep
it going. You’ll need to take care of your
new system so people can get water on a
continuedbasis. You’ll also needto educate
thecommunityso they usethewater carefully
and improve their health.

Getting Eveiyone Involved in
Maintenance

Looking after your new water system is
everyone’s responsibility. The whole
community owns it, the whole community
usesit, so the whole communityshould help
takecareofit. Community members needto
be remindedthat things will break and these
will have to be repaired.

Encourageeveryoneto cleanaround the well
or standpostand to reportany problems to the
CBO. At community meetings problems
should be raised and any suggestionsand
complaintslistened to carefully andchanges
made.

Waterwill spil andmaketheareaaroundthe waterpointmuddy- so U needsto be cleaned.
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The CBO should alsoappoint a numberof
CARETAKERS to check the system and
organiserepairs:

<~ One caretaker is needed for each
standpostor well. Ideally this should
be someonewho collects water from
the waterpointon a daily basis.

~> A more skilled person should
appointed to check and repair
sourceprotection, the tanks, and
pipeline. This person could be
constructionforeman.

Oneof the caretakerscould also be assigned
to LOOK AFTER THE STORE where the
tools and sparc parts are kept and to keep
properrecordsof these.

In SELECTING caretakerslook for people
who are:

�~? hardworkingandreliable

© good at detectingtechnical problems
and working with their hands

The caretakersshould becomeMEMBERS
OF THE CBO. Where a lot of work is
involved (cg. checkingthe source,pipeline,
and tanks), the CBO may decide to pay the
caretaker.

Thec~retakersshould be TRÀINED to know
what could go wrong and how to repair the
water point they are responsible for. This
training will be done by the Technical
Officer.

Somerepairswill requireHELP FROM THE
WHOLE COMMUNITY. For example, if a
leak is found in a pipe, it will have to be dug
up. Other repairsmay requireoutsidehelp.

SparePartsand Tools

To do repairs sparc parts and tools are
needed. The CBO should decide what parts
are neededand where they are to be stored.
The Technical Officer can give advice on
what sparc partsare needed. Tools and sparc
partsas well as extra tapsshould aiways be
available.

© availablewhen they areneeded.

SelectingandTraining Caretakers

be
the
the
the
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At the STANDPOST:

~> checkfor leaks in the pipesthat bring
the water to the standpost. Let the
foreman know if one is found.

~> check that the tap closes easily and
doesnot leak

~> keepthe standpostarea clean. 1f it has
large cracks, these should be repaired

~> check soakaways to be sure that the
water is going awayproperly.

What Maintenance
Should beDone

on a PipedWater
System?

At theWELL AREA:

~> keeptheareaaround thepump clean. If
there arelargecracksin thecementthey
should be repaired

~> checksoakaways

~> check that the pump is firinly fixed on

the well.

TheWELL CARETAKER should:

<~ check that the pump is working
smoothly

~> put oil andgreaseat the proper points

<~ check thepartsof the pump and replace
woni parts

~> checkthat the well is sealedand that no
water from the pumping areais flowing
back into thewell.

The FOREMAN:

~> checksthat thewatersourceis dearof

animaisandother sourcesof pollution
~> looks at the sediment in the

sedimentationtank. 1f there is too
much, it will have to be cleanedout

~> checks for leaks in the sedimentation

tankand storagetanksandrepairsthem

~> inspectsthepipelineroute for leaks

~> checks that there are enough sparc
partsandbuys more if needed

~> checks that air release valves are
working

<} fiushesdirt out of the pipe at washouts.
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Using The Water SystemCarefully

Work with your community to ensure that
they use the well, standpost, or pump
carefully. Cail a community meeting (or
work through the small groups) to get their
ideasOn:

~> how to SHARE andUSE the water

~ how to PROTECT the water source y

from contamination

<~ the role of the CARETAKERS and
how to supportthem.

One community decided on the following
miesfor using its waterpoint ‘~

Whatdoyouseeinthepictures
below? Do you have similar
problems in your community?

WhatPROBLEMSdoyou~hink
you might have with people
using the well or ~andpipe?

* ___________________________________________

Don’t wastewater. Makesuretaps
are not left running and are
properlyclosed.

At a well hang up the bucket.
Don’t leaveIt on theground.

Clean your handsbefore fetehing
waterfrom thewell or standpipe.

Don~tallow chlldren to play at the
waterpoint.

Don~tallow peopie to bathe or
wash their clothes at the water

Keep the area around the water
point clean and drain off pools of
stagnantwater.

Clean the drainage channel and
grov,r yegetables(kohila) at the end
of the drainagechannel.

Build a fence around the water
point to keepanimaisaway.What RULES do you feel are

needed for the use of your
water system?
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Making the SystemLarger to Serve
More People -
After the system is built, more construction
may be needed. The systemmay have to be
made larger.

Why?

more peoplemay want to usethe water

more standpipesmay be built to bring
the waterdoser to people’shomes

~ the communitywill grow in size

some peoplemay want a tap in or near
their houses.

How is the systemenlarged?

‘Fap CBO andTechnicalOfficer shouldhave
designedthe water system to supply enough
water for 10 or 20 years. There will be
enough water available and the tanks and
pipelineswill be big enoughto last this long.

More standpostscan be addedby connecting
them to the pipe network. The peoplewho
get this new water should contribute to
building thesenew standposts.

New yard taps can also be added but the
TechnicalOfficer shouldbecontactedif many
of theseareinstalled. The families who use
the water should pay for the new taps.

Houseconnectionsshouldnot be encouraged
becausethesecausepeopleto use a lot more
water. 1f a lot of theseare instailed, there
may not be enôüglî~v~tterkr thè stâiidposts.
All costsfor houseconnectionsshouldbepaid
by the family thatowns it. An extracharge
should be made for using more water.
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